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) think of the peaks white-crested, 
And the sage on the sweeping plain, 

And the vastness, and the silence. 
And the whisper of God again. 

) will go back to my mountains. 
Back to the prairies J've trod; 

Some day I shaH stand in that silence 
And speak once more with my God. 

-lfarold M. lfj/drelh. 
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I , HisWitQesses '" 

Net met-C1y' in the, words yeu say; 
Net 'only 'in Y0ur deeds cen£essecl; 

But in the 'most uncenstious'way , 
.. Is: Christ· expressed:, ' ' ",. 

.) , 't ',,' • 

Is it abeatj.f,jcsmile.? 1":-

A holy light upon yeur:brow? ' o no; I, felt His pr;esence while 
Yieu laugrned just now.' ' , 

:; 

",' 

", 

, 

Fer :rrie, 'twas nc;>t th¢'tt:tiih 
, TD, yeu se clear, ,to me, stili' din}, c' , 

you ,came 'to f!.1e yeu breught' 
, A sense .of Him;' I ,',',' ' 

• ", "> I;: 

;And frqtn; yo1i:t, eyes: He 'bedk6fls me;', ; 
'And from yeur heart His' leve is'shetd, 

'l'iU nese see" ": '. ',: 
-The, :Christ , 

Editorial 
.... !.; , :. " .,.j 

Widetiinll 
t' <.' ,.1 

" T Apri.l .of the n MIss' Wlnmfred Themas" In Iher 
charming 'Way, intreduced the new. mis-
siemlties elect t.o the' ,members' .of the 
Board. In' this same issue, Mlss 
danaild 'presents themte usfrpm the 
'l'rainihg School' :background. 

We :have ,ma('\e'the de1iglitful disco;ver-y 
is li new' internationall 

quality .!STeU!?:' V'( e have' had hew 
'from URralnian gIrls m, werk" In 
Canada; this y.ear we send .out .our first 
Uki:'aini'a,n l11issiona'ry, ,Miss '2Jbitneff-, 
,R.N., to the foreign West' 
'Africa rWe 'all' knew hpw richly Miss 
Mayow'na,Czecho-Sle'vakian,hasgiven 
of 'her gifts"te ',Canadianwerk; new she 
also becemes om; of the missio'nary group. 
Miss Moffitt, R.N., 'Of Irish, birth, is' to 
s<!rvein one' .of the outpost hospitah 'of 
Canaaa; sci a1se will Miss' Banfill" R.N. 
Another appeiiltment .of unusual' interest 
is' 'tnat .of NIary Grant, daughter .of 
Rev. ' W: 'H'atveyGrant, United' Church 
inissi6n'ary in Honan, 'whe is g6irig back 

te, her" .land When' 'for 
Henan:, ,Two, other appeintments are 
.those 6f Miss:FilImere to Tiitii'dad and, 
Miss Be4rns, 'R.N.,tp:'Kerea. ' There are' 
already on :the'" fields ,: ,Cr'uickshanKs 
and Miss Frenc\1 in Canada and .Miss 
McDougall iIi ' ',' " ' , 
, ,There is ,semet!1ii:1g very touching in the 
geif!.g "out .of. new inissionarie's" the 
thought 'of the circles .of widening in-

as ,Themas 56' 'aptly 
pressed that 'will be 'set ill hietion can-
no.t help put pril').g a, sen,se, 
rt!sp6n$illility upen us a,J\.' . The 
ary crusad'e :never was beset' with' 'more 
peri,ls than was the world: eyer 
in a mere oewiltdered or d'espondenthleoQ;. 
And 'Yet, that'is j;ust, to say that we areaH 
dissatisfied' with things as they are and 
thaJ we are ,awan' .of thestirdng .of Ged's 
Spirit in: tie\v areas of hUmal!l Ii'£e.' S@ 
we' take corir'iige 'wnen we remember that 
youth tip the ta.sk 0f life, with 1!l0 
fear- and with teels fer the jcih at hand 
that were' net quite read:;, fer their eltder , 
felk:' 'Ged bless them! May our prayers 
gird '{hem, around always I 

/ 
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WllI We Retrench? 

F OR the first time in our united his-
tory, we faced a serious deficit when 

we closed the year 1931 with a decrease 
of $57,977.68. Of course we can 
some reasons for it; we can 
economic conditions in the 
and the almost universal fall 
contributions everywhere. We 
the very success of our work has 
for expansion which it was neither 
possible nor desirable to evade.' AU this 
is true and has some bearing on the 
results, But let 1:1S .face the facts 'as they 
are, trying with courage and honesty to 
ask oursel ves: "Just what rlid I do-ot 
il0t do-to bring aboutt that deficit?" 
Lack of employment in homes and poor 
crop conditions in the farms have cer-
tainly made it difficult, even impossible, 
for some women to gi ve their usual 
offerings, but-is that the case with me? 
"Not what I give but what' I have left 
for self" is the test of stewardship of 
money as in all else. Do we keep that· 
double ledger and is, there not some-
thing in it to make one pause?· 

A thoughtful memb{!r, said recently: 
"There is, far too much complacency aqd 
self congratulation in many auxiliaries 
over offerings which, in the main, have 
cost members very little to part with, 
In my own auxiliary,. I realized with a 
shock at the last Thankoffering meeting 
that, had ten women given as I did"-and 
my offering, God forgive me, was too 

,small-the amollnt announced would 
have been attained. Had twenty g.iven 
half that amount we should stm have had 
that offering. Yet there were 'at least 
sixty women present and we have a num-
ber of members who were not able to be 

There are two articles in the Apri;l 
number of Ufe mid Work, the fine maga-
zine of the Church of Scotland, that chal-
lenge everyone who reads. One is from 

Convener of their Foreign Mission 
.Committee 'and the other from a 
ary on the field. Both are on the inescap-
able question of the day, "The Missionary 
Situation"-it could be added'-"of any 
denomination." Both are thoughtful 
articles written by men whose lives are 

dedicated to the work they are doing and 
who cannot believe that, knowing all the 
facts, the Church will ever retreat from 
any field. The Convener feels first that 
ev.ery member of the Church' should 
know the situation. Given that it is then 
the responsibil,ity of the members, because 
committees, boards, heads of organiza-
tions, can only administer the work made 
possible by the effort of individuals,. And 
then he. asks the pointed question:. "Has 
the Church reached the high water mark 
in the matter of Christian giving? If so 
·the work must be reduced. But":-and 
there is a solemn finality in the.pronol:lnce-
ment-"let there be no mistake. Hurt 
wiU .be' done. It is one thing to e:ffect 
economies in business concerns at home 
. . . in the expectation that with a 
return to more prosperous condit,ions 
business will again be resumed. It is 
quite another thing to work in a 
mission -field. Hospitals may cease to 
carryon their blessed " work; _ schools 
where Christian instruction is daily given _ 
may be closed; evangelists by the score--:-
it may be ·by the hundred-may be dis-
missed, and the whole work over vast 
areas will be sto.pped." We should like 
every woman of our Society to read these 

The other article is from a missionary 
in India. And he gives some startling 
factsi-things· perhaps not often under-
stood. He mentions the largesu111 a 
year spent on missionary work apart 
from missionaries' salaries. ,,"But note 

"it is not the Church at 
home (the Church of Scotland) which 
raises this great sum. It is yoar mission-
aries who find nearly all the money, 
medical fees, school and college fees. 
,government grants, and contributions 
from native churches . . . to put it in . 
a sentence, iJ we exclude passage and 
sa,laries of missionaries, we raise six 
pounds for one pound you send 
from home.W e could not otherwise 
employ 6,600 catechists, 
teachers, doctors .and hospital assistants." 

We could illustrate this truth in our 
own overseas work an:ywhere on the field, 
A letter from Dr. Florence Murray, 
Hamheung, puhlished elsewhere in this' 
issue, tdls the story vividly. Economic 
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depression has settled down in Korea, 
too. "Patients are not able to pay,their 
biHsas formerly : . . receipts have 
fallen off nearly $2;000 as compared with 
last year . . . we have had ,to let some 
of the· staff go . . . impossible to carry 
on our work without crippling it severely 
and probably closiitig some departments." 
In a recent letter from Africa occurs 
these sentences: "Yearby year, the Chris-
tian villages are expected to accept more 
responsibility in financing their leaders' 
salaries so that more of' the money fmm 
the Horne Church be devoted to new work 
in . 1101kChrls'f;ian villages. During last 
yea,r, .,W'ith01:1t exception,' our 
Christian paid half, or more than 
half their 'teachers' salaries and in 'some 

Can we'i::hhlk ot the withdrawal o·f our 
missionaries without seeing the dii11ming 
of the Light among many new Christians 
and the slowing down-nay, thetessation 
-Df work ,Over large areas ? 
, There is only' one way to avoid the 
'tragedy of . further retrenchmenf and it 
must ;be done, at once. It is not through 
discugsian, committees,' 
-although all these are 
to the same -end. It is just a matter for 
you and me to think abotit; to pray abOut 

'and then to act upon. And a little' con-
versation with'ourselves wiH help: "Must 
I decrease my contribution? Then, if I 
honestly must, I wiU serve more' readily 
and pray mare earnestly than ever so that 
my want win be another's opportur:lity. 
Must! decrease,. . . or am I just with-
holding to have mare for self? Must 
I decrease . '.. or is it Just because 
I have no definite plan for God's 
work and so have nothing left? Am' I 
giving dollars for self and cents for 
missions,? Will I decrease . . . thenlet 
me see the full responsibility of my action 
in datkenedareas, in closed schools, in 
Biblewomen and evangelists dismissed, in 
sick and suffering folk turning back from 
a shut hospital door tofiopeless misery. 
May God give us the grace and honesty, 
before the year is more advanced, to face 
these things in the light of His goodness 
to. 'us and' tile burdens we might help to 
carry ,fQr 'others," 

The East to the West 
'AHAPPY little incident?ccu:red in 

, CamundQngo, West AfrIca, 10 Cl'lO-
illCctlOn with the gathering on the Day of. 
Prayer. Word abQut the meeting had 
'been sent to surrounding villages. and 
when the day canle a large 'cQngregatiQn 
of, WQmen gathered, 'and a number of 
African girls tOQk part in the programrtre. 

As the women arrived they walked 
down the aisle with their 'babies 0.0' their 
backs and presented their offering' at the 
altar--corn, beans, eggs, potatoes, chicken, 
lettuce, etC. Later these were exchanged 
'fQr cash-$8.Cl<r-and a cQmmittee met to 
decide what shQuld be done with this 
preciQus gi ft. . How pleased the mission-
aries were when the WQmen asked that 
some be sent to. the WQmen of India and 
the rest used to buy blankets for the in-
firnmfY at Camundongo. Miss 
carried the money gift. to' Canada and it 
was later sent to India. In the same 
spirit, when' Miss Ethel Glendinning 
returned to Central India and spoke to' the 
little at Hat Piplia Qn the 
need in the Canadian West, the members 
gave an offering of Rs, 37 from their 
meagre PQssessibns to their Canadian 
sisters! ., 

Rural Problems Overseas 

DR. KENNETH BUTTERFIELD, 
'Counsellor on Rural Work to the 

Iilternational Missionary CQuncil, who 
has done s.uch intensive wQrk in surveys 
,of rural conditions in a number of mis-
sion fields, was in Toronto. in Aprilgiv- _ 
ing' addresses at· the SchQol of Missions 
on that subject to groups of interested 
people. . 

'fo One of these, "'fhe Message of 
Rural Missions," we with a great 
deal of interest and. the paramount 
thQught in Qur mind afterward's· was the 
lack of women to 'lead in rural uplift 

_ among the village womt!n' of 
countries. 'In India, for example; women 
'a,re the conservative element, the 
guardians of the. past. It is difficlllt to 
reach thein, sheltered as they are, aFld 
when they are reached it is very difficult 
to convice, them that -a change in / 
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methods of cookiHg, housekeeping, etc., 
is at ,all necessary or desirabt'e. 'They. 
are often ,blind' to the coimection between 
hygiene and the health of husband arid 
cQilcdi-en. 

In a recent· report of the National 
Chtisti::m ,Council,' Dr. Butterfield writes 
that the COr:ll!l1Unity Parish should b.e the 
heart, and centre of. ;;Vll efforts, of what-
soever character, whether of evangelism, 

'eduGation, literacy. or health, 
,a;nd includes all theSe .. His 
prograJ;i1111e' would be:" a community 
parish 'self, supporting; a community 
serving . church, iIi a correlated 
programme;' a trained pennanent min-
i.ster, who w'ill be both' pastor and leader 
and who will be ai'd'ed bya large group 6f 

workers; aml the constant help 
of specialists furnished' by agencies out-
side the community. It is t6 hi's thinking 
a. heaven-seat opportunity that the King-
dom of God Movement in Japan should 
be closely. linked with the literacy move-
meRt and that it hasbroughfthe Christian 
Church in stich direct contact with 'the 
people of the viUa,ges. .' . 

both India and China Mr. Butter-
worth has emphasized tpc of 
the Christian unive:rsities taking a more 
active ,part in rural problems-as the 
majority of the people of these lands live 
in rural communities---'and the Councill o·f 
Higher Education In; its .correlated .pro-
gramme has .led the way. Cheeloo 
University in, which we are actively inter-
ested, .is, becoming. increasingly a,ware of 
its responsibilit¥in this regar.d and began 
some time· ago'a prog,ramme of experi-
mental rural work-:-district nursing, girls' 
and boys' schools; and. centres ,out ,of 
doors, where children, notable to qe at 
school, may receive some edQcation. "'We 
hope," says the report, ,"that Cheeloo will 
grow rto be called. 'The 1)niversity w:ith 
the Rural- look.'" 
.. ,:Shantung Province is fast becon-iing 
one of the most progressive in China. T/z,e 
Bulletin asserts that long distance tele-

"phones have 'been made available in 
"eighty-six districts, and 3,000 cars ,are 
lr:unoing oil roads already built; 40,000 

. for irrigation purposes have been 
'dug, and several rivers deepened. High 

dykes and dams h<).ve been constructed 
'and spring water made available for the 

"W.e must conquer· nature," the 
report concludes,; "we should no longer 
speak of floods as a sort of calamity from 
Heaven and so fool . the masses. We 
ought to do·as much constr,uction work 
as possible to save China." 

Canadian Orientals 
.. J\ Ta giv,en ;in n Vancol:1ver by the Chipi;se children, 

there was·a Clock Sketch .presented . by. a 
nUh1ber of young Oriental men and 
women. Many nights be·fore the concert 
a number .ofthe boys .stayed in the 
garten room planning and .making the 
clocks, and a closer contact was formed 
between them and the missionaries in this 
informal than could have' been 
possible otherwise. In. tHe following 

a Young People's Society: was 
formed-something never, attempted be-
fore·; the members were .enthusiasticand 
two weeks later, forty-one members were 
enrolled. . 
. Last year the young J ap;mese folk pro- . 
duce4 a,'paper of their typewritten, 
:but the second issue appeared in print 
with the. title, "The 'Young People." 
Reading it over one is struck by two 
things: first, these boys and girl's ,are 
keen Canadians; patriotism breathes 
through many 0.£ .the poems and articles. 
But .they.als,o realize that they are at a 
transitional stage, which is always· accoll1-
panied with the af growth:; their 
roots are stHI in tHe past and tHe. influence 
of the older people at hOiJ?e·tugs at 
,hearts. We wish we could ;put a little 
magazine ,of thiskimJ inte the hands 0,£ 
many· Anglo':Saxon young folk; it would 

their yisian a£ the Whole Oriental 
,problem. There are some significant sen-
,teruces.The editor, a universit:v: student 
and Christian, writes: 
. "We are the pioneers; so to 'speak, of the 

'1Ne are of the tral1si-
tionll'1 stage between our' parehts, who are 
purely J apam;se in traditional culture, and th.e 
next gel1eration after us, .who will be in all 
things Canadian. At present the' Canadian 
people know littleornotlling about us and we 
have done little or n?thing to . enlighten 
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them .... We must command the respect of 
Canadians-and to this end there must be a 
certain amount of self -sacrifice among our 
young people." 

Another says: 
"Our parents are, culturally and psycho-

logically, little Japan transplanted in an alien 
soil. We, on the other hand, are in intimate 
contact with Western manners, customs, 
thoughts. There is an unique, God-given 
opportunity for the second generation to 
retain things Japanese that may later prove 
cultural assets to the Canadian nation. In 
blending in ourselves the best of East and 
\Vest, with which we only are privileged to be 
in intimate relations at the same time, we are 
preparing ourselves to be an unique and 
invaluable part of Canadian citizenship." 

It is no easy task that is before the 
second generation of Japanese. Educated 
in our schools, not many can read or 
write in their own national language and 
thus are strange to the Japanese com-
munity. On the other hand, westerners 
do not discriminate between the new and 
the old, thus creating a real problem. 
And when one realizes the economic diffi-
culties-the fact that the younger gen-
eration Japanese has no desire to follow 
in the restricted field in which his father 
works-unskilled laborer, farmer, hOl1se-
worker-but wants to branch out into 
commercial and professional Ii fe, then we 
see that the question is a most involved 

one and time and patience will be neces-
sary in order to answer it satisfactorily. 

One of the most encouraging features 
in Oriental work is the happy fellowship 
which these young folk have with other 
Christian groups. The secretary of the 
Japanese mission, Miss Mary Toida, 
speaks in a report, of a number of 
meetings with Canadian Young People's 
Societies du ring the winter and adds: 
''This is perhaps the best method by 
which ,ve may the better understand the 
Canadian people, and they us." 

A prayer by Miss Etta De Wolfe, one 
of our missionaries in Vancouver, whose 
kindness enabled us to see both numbers 
of the paper, has a place in the first page 
of the second issue. 

* * * * * * * 
As we go to press the news of the death of 

Miss Ethel Bennett, Assistant Treasurer of 
the Woman's Missionary Society, reaches the 
office. Only a brief note is possible in this 
issue, but her passing has brought deep sorrow 
to all her friends and co-workers in the Society, 
and our prayers and sympathy are with those of 
the iamily circle so bereaved, especially her 
mother. 

The Treasurer, Mrs. A. Taglialatela, has also 
been bereaved, her mother, Mrs. Rundle, who 
made her home w:th her daughter, having 
passed away during the first week in May . 

THE e.G. LT. OF THE BOARDING ScHOOL 
Kongmoon, South Chino 



The Day of Prayer 
JACQUELINE M. NORTON 

W E believ.e that there. is not a thanksgiving and petition, the very same 
, who will read this magazme of 'as all the other hundreds and thousands 

her own Church Society, in, city or meeting throughout our world, duriflg the 
country, west or east, who will not be ,twenty-four hours of February 12th. 
glad to know the flews of what hal?pened And now have come back to us of the 
in: €Conection with ' Inter-Board' many 

"our Day of Prayer reports, not so 
thFoughout Can-, , tnany as we would 
ada· on February Nut (0Ut lat! 61htly I ike, 
:12.; 1932. from the Mantlme 

, It is a matter of Not alone by word of mouth, dear Provinces and' , 
fairly com m 0 n Lard 'Quebec, but still 
knowledge t,h a t Would 'I give thanks to-da;y- enough 'to realize 

Yusufgl, an My. brothers and my sisters walk that the' day has 
Indian w 0 man, with me been one of untold 
prepared' the pro- Along the broad ,highway; iflspiration to the 
gramme in India., , participants. Ln-
It was sent to They are thy chIldren also, Lord. complete reports 
practically all of the and I . make, it impossible 
countries of 't h ,e Cannot be clothed and fed, for us to give the 
world to Asia to Then kneel apart to thank, thee numbel's of meet-
Europe, ,to A{;ica, they go ings. But, from 
to' South America, Their way uncomfo,rted, the offer-ings sent 
to North America. I cannot thank thee only with my , in. it is, certain that 
Probably in each mouth ' very many more 
of the countries M;Yheart and hands must share c,ot,nmunities par-
very much the In service, and thus prove my grati- than ever 
sam e tude before, and here 
was set. m mation For thy great love and care. and there, through-

here In Canada. out a I I Canada, 
orne natianal· l- would be kind-for there is so 'little ,groups 0 f 

committee ,repre- mll:ch need isolated women, 
senting the Pro- Of kmdness every day;" , five of ten in num-
testant: commun- I would be than I bel', met in homes, 
ions,-here the In- am; and even, here or 
ter-Boaird Commit- Lord; make me wise,. I ,pray. there, a solitary 
tee. the No.1 alone by ward' of mouth dear , woman foHewed 

Socle-' Lord,' ',.t h ,e, 
ties 0 f , Cana?a,..;..- , But that I too shall gi ve, '. th.:c:mgh q. u ! t e 
would ;adapt It to Not only on this one day set apart, ,;. al!)ne, ,B r I tiS, h 
the the Bur every,day I live., i Cohlmbla mad.e 
countr}!:' concerned" . ,', '. ': much advance thIS 
Here i* Canada it -Grace Noll Crowell." year; Ontarie per-
then vyent to the hap.f>,:the: largest in-
key wql!len ef the ,crease Jfl number 
variousl provinces, who began toarraage of ,meetings, but Quebec, §askatchewan 
in their: own way for every community, and ,the 
large ai;1d,: sma,lI, and for every Qne of the ,The Treasurer, Miss "MacMurchy, teHs 
denominations, large and small, to hold us' that instead of 515 .Ietters, containing 
a meeting for prayer on that clay. a meet- she this year had 871, which 
ing that should have as its line of thought, shows us the spirit is growing. 

246 
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AFRICAN WOMEN GOING TO PRAYER MEETING 

Another delight has been in the interest 
shown in young women's and girls' meet-
ings, held in the late afternoons or even-
ings. The first thought of this came 
from Winnipeg two years ago, the 
idea "caught on" and this year, with a 
programme specially adapted for their 
lise, scores of young women's groups, 
Sunday School classes and C.G.LT. 
groups held their meetings-all follow-
ing, as far as we know, in the ali-denom-
ination gatherings. There is certainly 
here the greatest single advance possi-
bility for 'us in Canada. Will the town 
and city, county and country chair-
women let this thought grow in their 
minds til1 next fall-as to how many, 
many scores of girls and young women 
may be brought into our fellowship of 
prayer in 1933. 

Listen to these:-
British Columbia Committee: "Under 

the leadership of Miss Anne Fountain, 
the girls' service received attention this 
year; two hundred copies were used, and 
besides the service being printed in 
The Torch, reached 350 C.G.I.T. 
leaders." 

Rural route address in Quebec: "En-
closed please find offering of five women 
who met in one of the homes to observe 
the Day of Prayer." 

Bruce Peninsula village, Ontario: 
"The Day of Prayer was held here for 
the first time with great blessing." 

Saskatchewan village: "The day was 
a day of cold and heavy winds and very 
few were present. I had to face the wind 
for three miles. VI/ e were so glad to see 
the snow that came with it-the farm 
women turned out better than the town." 

Indian Reserve, Manitoba: "To our 
su rprise and delighted pleasure the men 
came as well as women. The for 
peace rests too in the heart. of the Reel 
man." 

New Brunswick village: "Like the 
widow's mite may it be blessed in bring-
ing a ray to those who know not the love 
of Jesus Christ." 

Johannesburg, South Africa: "The 
women gathered in large numbers in the 
largest Wesleyan Mission Church in 
town. As soon as the doors were 
opened, they flocked in, in great numbers. 
There were the Wesleyans in their recl 
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blouses-the Presbyterians in black with 
white collars-the American Board Mis-
sion with a white jacket, white crocheted 
cap amI a pink bow, the Ethiopians with 
fur caps and others in usual dress. By 
two o'clock the church was packed. 
Sister Elsie Vigor of the Anglican 
Church took charge. 'fhe Swedish lady 
missionary spoke in Zulu. At another of 
our meetings we began at ten o'clock and 
closed at five with a time of dedication." 
. The offerings have been more generous 
than ever-even this year of all years. 
There follow the contributions as to prov-
vinces and following that, the distribution 
made by the committee of the money-
all as you will see to inter-denominational 
activities and almost all to Christian 
Literature for non-Christian lands. The 
amount we were able to give to China 
will be one of especial joy to all, since the 
loss in manuscripts and equipment of the 
publishing house there, due to the recent 
military activities, has been incalculable. 
Also our contribution to the School of 
Missions will give you special pleasure, 
since it enables that well-loved institution 
to write off the last of its indebtedness. 

Alberta ................ . 
British Columbia ....... . 
Manitoba .............. . 
Ontario ........... . ... . 
Quebec ......... .... .. . 
Maritimes .......... .. .. . 
Saskatchewan .... ..... . . 

$220.26 
494.03 
247.26 

3,56r .08 
r74·69 
451.49 
250.80 

Total ........ $5,399.6r 
C. W. Allan, Shanghai, Chinese 

Christian Literature ........ $300.00 
Geo. H. Grant, Tokio, Japanese 

Christian Literature ........ 300.00 
<\\Tm. Axling, Tokio, for Kagawa, 

Kingdom of God Movement. . 500.00 
Gerald Bonwick, Seonl, Korean 

Christian Literature . .. ..... 200.00 
Mrs. Stanley \\Thite, N ew York, 

Women's Federation Foreign 

Mission Boards, Christian 
Literature Committee ..... . 

Mrs. E. E. Olcott, Moslem 
Christian Literature ....... . 

Miss Margaret Wrong, London, 
England, African Christian 
Literature ................ . 

Dr. Patton, London, England, 
Indian Christian Literature .. 

Canadian School of Missions, 
Toronto ......... . ....... . 

Leper Mis-
sIon ............... . ..... . 

British and Foreign Bible 
Sodety of Canada ........ . 

Mrs. D. MacGillivray, Shanghai 
Upper Canada Tract Society .. 
International Committee Jewish 

Christian Literature ....... . 

$400.00 

300.00 

500.00 

400.00 

600.00 

200.00 

300.00 
500.00 
200.00 

300.00 

Are there any women in your province 
for whom a meeting is not yet arranged? 
That questioll will come home only to 
the provincial key women. Are there any 
towns or villages in your county which 
are not holding well-planned and in-
clusive meetings? That will strike the 
consciences of only the county town key 
women. Is your town or your village 
worked to the limit? Do all the Protes-
tant Churches join heartily in your meet-
ing? Oh! that brings it close to many 
town and village committees. 

Have you never heard of anyone who 
has charge of forwarding this matter? 
As far as you know, is there no key 
woman or chairwoman at work? Then 
write and ask about it-please do, and 
we will promise to put you in touch with 
some one in your district or province 
who is working at it. 

Mrs. D. B. Donaldson, Toronto, 
Anglican, is the convener of the Inter-
Board Committee, and the United 
Church \N.M.S. representatives are: Mrs. 
,T. IvlacGillivray, Mrs. G. D. Atkinson, 
Miss Effie A. Jamieson (Mrs. Frank 
Day.) 
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THE NEW KINDERGARTEN, AzABU 
Children Playing at the Sandbox 

Bearing the Flags 
MARIE M. STAPLES 

W E are so happy to be in our lovely 
new kindergarten, and last Thurs-

day a happy group assembled for the 
opening and graduation combined, and 
perfect weather favored us which added 
greatly to the plans for the day. 

By 9.15 the kindergarten was a busy 
spot. The practice teachers acted as 
ushers and guides for about ISO guests. 
The children did their part well and our 
guests seemed most appreciative. Jan 
Snellen, of the Dutch legation, who has 
been in our kindergarten for two years, 
gave the welcome address-in Japanese, 
of course-and did it splendidly. His 
mother and father both came to hear him, 
but his father had to leave as soon as his 
part was over. The children received 
their diplomas one by one in their 
different ways. There were those who for-
got to bow, those who turned the wrong 
way, those who had never practised be-
cause they had been ill and so of course 
didn't know how to do any of the games, 

and the over-particular ones-each added 
his or her share to the programme much 
to the delight of the onlookers. The 
teacher is so delightful with the children 
that no one was made to feel that any-
thing was wrong if they forgot. 

You know how the children will 
imitate what they see around, so you can 
readily imagine how the children are 
wanting to play "soldiers.' The head 
teacher tried to broaden their ideas and 
work through their keen interest in their 
country at this time. Their interest. in 
flags took them out to flags of other 
countries and "Bearing the flags" and "In . 
Praise of Three Countries" were two 
games that resulted. At first Fukushima 
San intended to refer "CO the British and 
Japanese flags only and to use two verses 
of a song already printed, but our little 
Dutch boy said, "Wh_at about the Dutch 
flag?" He seemed to miss it and Fuku-
shima San said one night she couldn't go 
to sleep for thinking about his disap-
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pointment, and then and there decided to .house; coming baCK later on to theclilb, 
make another verse w4ich': would suit <,rooms above kindergarten where: 
Holland. Jan was delighted',aiidsb were' '.sandwiches, 'cake, and tea were served. 
aU the kiddies for they all have heard, ··'this' part was 'pr'ovided by the mothers 
abGut Holland and made that flag 'many and looked after by them. The mothers 
times. The marched with precision and are wonderful and assume so much re-
sang lustily., sponsibility and it makes it so much easier 

One of ,the, -little g,irls is :going to, for us. After the graduation picture was 
Primary School; and one of the little 'fIOYS takeR theg,uests gradually dispersed, 
who will be with us ,year, received , We are now preparing for the gradua-

prize for, perfect attendance at" tioR Exercises of the High School, Kin-
kindergarten and Sunday School. The dergarten TrainiRg Department and' 
little ooywas' so happy he could hardly Primary. It is a busy time mixed witq 
sit on his chair-when it was aq,no'unced.' happiness, and sadRess. We wouldn't 
When the prize was given out he came up want our girls to miss gr-aduating but we 
on the fly to receive it, made a very low do feel sorry to lose them. We do try to 
bow and all withst,J.ch eviaent joy that the keep in touch wjth them but it is some-
whole audience laughed. times hard to do so'. We trust ,they carry 

After the programme the guests were with them that. which will help thenl face 
sllown through donnitory and foreign the hard places iR lik ' 

The Story of San 
E. GtRTR:unt TWEEDlt 

IKUYE SAN, a kinder-good record for study and conduct, she 
garten teacher in -Japan, , wrote; to her fatl1er and gat his promise 
writes: "rm ,so l)appy 'in to support her while in the training 
my work !" She is a schoQl, but fbrsome reason or other the 
Toyama gid who ,gradu- rest.of her family opposed hergoiRg. 
ated inMareh.af last year The father, knowing her difficulties, 

'and went to teach in,.a .made, the pastor af the church, her 
. kindergi.u:ten , ',in" Ueda; guardian, and with his help Klkuye San 

. ", Kikuye San came secretly was able to go to Toyama to write the 
to ou,r Bible· class for students in Nameri- entrance examination. When the exam-
kawa Church; entering from'a' narrow :iRatiori was, ,over, we thought it better 'for 
street at tt.te' back to avoid observation. her not to, return. to her home, but stay 
She became an eamest Christian" and with us during holidays,and go directly 
being fond, of children, expressed. a from Toyama to Azabu. , 
desire to ,become' a kindergarten teacher. It ,seems the family were quite 
But her 'home atmosphere and ,conditions about her leaving the way she did, .. no to 
there seemed to be against her:: 1'he our surprise, a day or two .after the 
m.other 'had. a very disagreeable disposi- mother appeared on the scene. She ex-
tion, was said to be unreliable and ex- pressed her willingness, for Kikuye San 
travagant, and her father finding her to enter -the training and r.egret-

'difficult to live with, had left some years ting the way thegirll;lad left her home 
before and gone to live in Korea. The without clothes· and o,ther necessary 
family had a small clothing store' from th:ngs, she begged us to let her. return 
the proceeds of which they made a scanty with her that she might get her neady and 
living. ' send her off to school in proper fashion. 

The father was_fond of Kikuye, San We refused at fir-st, but finaUy gave in 
and sometimes sent money and gifts to as she sincerely promised to let Kikuye 
her and the younger cn.itdren. When she San return within a few days. 
had grad't!ated from high school with a 'Fhe foHowing week when I went to 
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Namerikawa for my regular woman's 
meeting, great was my surprise to find 
that the mother had deceived us entirely. 
On her return home she cal1ed a meeting 
of the relatives and after much discus-
sion, they decided that Kikuye San should 
not enter a Christian school. When I 
heard this I decided to get in touch with 
tht girl if possible, and sent a friend of 
hers secretly to call her to the church. 
She came and wept bitterly over her 
failure to get away from home. With 
this door of opportunity open before her, 
and her hopes blasted, you can imagine 
how she felt. But she had no intention 
of giving it up. A few days later she 
made her escape in the evening when her 
mother and step-brother, an indolent fel-
low, several years older than herself, 
were absent at the "movies." She went 
to Toyama by train, stayed over-night 
with some one she knew near the station, 
and next morning came to our home. 

On the following morning a member of 
Namerikawa Church , who knew she had 
run away, called to say that her step-
brother and an aunt, were on the same 
train with him and would possibly give 
us trouble. We took Kikuye San to a 
neighbor's house, and when they arived 
told them she was not in our home. 'IN e 
told them also that we knew where she 
was, but because of the way they had 
abused her. and deceived us, we would 
not allow them to see her. The step-
hrother was very angry of course and 
threatened to bring a policeman to search 
our house. They left and in a short time 
returned with the policeman · whom we 
knew had not been rightly informed of 
the situation. He was determined to see 
her, but we firmly refused 011 the ground 
that , as her father had given his consent 
to her entering the school, had made the 
pastor of the church her guardian , these 
relatives were not responsible for her 
actions, and we had a perfect right to 
defend her. ,,,,rhen the policeman under-
stood this, the ordeal was over, and they 
all Ie ft. 

Fearing they might make further 
trouble. we decided to have Kikuye San 
go to Tokyo at once. Within an hour or 
two we were ready. ] decided to go 
with her as I could not feel easy until I 

had seen her safely inside the school. To 
avoid meeting again any members of her 
family, we went by taxi to the station 
beyond her home town where we boarded 
the train. We reached Nagano late in 
the evening and stayed there in the mis-
sion home over-night as we were too ex-
hausted to go farther. I was indeed 
thankful when we reached Tokyo next 
evening, and I could hand over my charge 
to the school. 

Although she did not return to her 
home even during holiday time until near 
the end of her training, she corresponded 
with her mother, who became reconciled, 
and sent her clothing and other things. 
The two years of training did wonders 
for her, developing her into fine strong 
Christian worker. No doubt her struggle 
for freedom and liberty of conscience will 
tell in her life and teaching, and we wil1 
hope that she may prove a bright example 
for others, in overcoming difficult s.itua-
tions and finding their place in the world. 

A HAPPY MOTHER AND CHILD 
Tokyo, Japan 
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BOULEVARD LAFERRIERE, ALGIERS 

Travel Talks 
EFFIE JAMIESON DAY 

I SHOULD like to express my appreci-
ation and gratitude for the many 

letters received from conference branches, 
presbyterials, auxiliaries as well as per-
sonal letters containing congratulations 
and good wishes. I would have liked to 
answer each one, but it is an imposs'ibility ; 
they are none the less appreciated. Please 
convey to these friends everywhere my 
happiness at being remembered. The years 
spent in the service of the 'Woman's Mis-
sionary Society will be- always held in 
fondest remembrance and I shall never 
cease to be grateful for the opportunity 
of service vouchsafed and the friendships 
formed, the fellowship enjoyed. My love 
to everyone! 

It has been suggested that the W.M.S. 
friends would be interested to hear some-
thing of our journey to other lands and 
so I am making a few notes to share with 

",._ A'V_C"'I.'O' ...... 

played. It is an amazing rock and when 
we learned that the galleries of the for-
tress were hewn out by convict labor we 
were glad that there is a kindlier worlel 
to-day. 

The one street of the town is narrow 
and winding, full of every sort of vehicle 
from motor car to donkey cart, the people 
also presenting great contrasts. 
. Our point of interest is the way modern 
scientific engineering has overcome diffi-
culties and provided an adequate supply 
of pure water. Of course, one cannot 
dig wells in rock and there is a very light 
rainfall in Gibraltar, so to overcome the 
problem what appears to be immense 
roofs have been constructed here and 
there on the mountain-sides, which do not 
add to the picturesqueness, but which 
catch and conserve all the rain-drops. 
These are filtered and flow to immense 
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The moment you reach Europe soldiers 
are in evidence on all sides. Europe is 
indeed an armed camp. What a con-
trast to our land where we live side by 
side with our neighbor to the south with-
out fortresses, guns or soldiers to keep 
guard! 

The town of Algiers from the sea is an 
Oriental gem-some one on board 
described it as a diamond in an emerald 
setting. Coming from the new world 
many things seemed ancient indeed. 
Algiers-so beautiful-has had many 
masters, Moor and Arab and Turk, the 
Barbary pirates, but in 1835 it passed into 
the hands of France and is to-day in part, 
a moclern French city. Each occupation 
has left its mark. There is a decided 
Moorish type of architecture; many 
Turkish buildings remain, one erected in 
the seventh century A.D. which was the 
harem of the Sultan; the Mosque which 
is now a Christian Church, centuries old. 
We went into it and found a service in 
progress. Then there is the Winter 
P alace of the Governor built and beauti-
fully finished with material taken by the 
pirates from captured ships, so that the 
tiling did not always correspond; some 
had been taken from Dutch ships and 
some from Italian and they used what 
had come to their hands. 

Then we entered the old city known 
as Khasba, no words could adequately 
describe it-winding, tortuous streets 
descending long alleys down the hillside, 
filled with humanity living in filth, 

poverty and utter degradation. It will 
haunt us forever. Little workshops with 
no light except what came from the nar-
row alley; little children burden-bearers, 
and one long lane back of the mosque 
filled with the blind. We looked into two 
Arabian schools, both a sordid sight. One 
was in a dark room, filled with little chil-
dren sitting very close together on the 
floor, crowded together, no equipment, no 
ventilation, no light. Men were sitting 
around in great numbers playing domi-
noes and chequers, the veiled women mov-
ing about their work buying in the 
markets or in the shops. Here we touched 
for the first time the Mohammedan faith. 
We went into a mosque and saw many 
men at prayer, but no woman! she is for-
bidden to enter. We did see one mosque 
where there is a woman's section and if 
we understood our guide aright, the reason 
is that it is a mosque connected with a 
Turkish cemetery, and following a battle 
at sea, soldier and sailor, Jews aI}d Chris-
tians, were also buried in the cemetery 
and a decree was issued permitting those 
of other faiths as well as women to pray 
here. So we saw one woman at prayer. 
The men at prayer were reverent and 
worshipful and yet the contrast to the 
sweetness, purity and life-giving qualities 
of Christianity stood out convincingly. 

Algiers, city of contrasts! Some of the 
most beauti ful buildings, lovely boule-
val ds, spacious homes and the most 
unspeakable conditions in which human 
beings are called upon to live. 
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In' Changing China 
'B. LOUIS": FOST":R 

YEAR ago I was travelling 1 did not come directly to Chengtu, but 
t h r 0 ugh 'B r i tis h spent six weeks at LudlOW brushing up 
Columbia on Field Sec- my language. Believe me it needed 
retary work and wonder- "scrubbing" rather than a mere ''':brush-
ing at times whether ling"! Then I came on to Tzeliutsing' for 
would ever see China our annual Council and Warkers' Con-

,again. Now I'm here- ference ,and when that was 'over, com-
back in Chengtu and at pleted my journeJ to Chengtu,arriving 

the Woman's College. What changes exactly four months from the day I left 
have taken place during the eight years I Vancouver. 
waS off the field! . When I went home we . Workers' Gonference was an inspira-
were eagerly lookmg forward to a great bon to me-an organization that has 
experiment; eight girls were to· be ad- come into being since I went home. We 
mitted that faU to the Union Uni'Versity have our Genera1 Conference-Chinese 
to study co-educationaHy with the men. and foreign delegates and 'our Woman's 
Some still said, HIt 'be done," but Conference one unit of the whol'e. 
the years have proved that it not only cap There are several joint sessions ami then 
be done but that the "experim'ent" has we divide into the va·riotlsunits· .. You 
greatly enriched the whale university, may imagine .how I felt as I 'sat there and 
Now I have came back to find fifty-six watched a former Normal Schoal student 
girls in our Woman's <:ollege dormitory, of min; acting as chairman 'of ?t1<f 
the majority in medicine and _ Conference and another fi·lhng 
science .and the first wing or our per- the posItion of Secretary. 
manent dormitory almost finished. We As I had Just returned from Canada. I 
'nope to ·occupy it in September. was asked to give a short talk on 

Monday morning when CoHege opened tior:s at home; it 'seemed wise that OHr 
for the spring term and I was introduced colle::gues. should know. some-
at chapel to those fine specimens of young tnIllg of through whIch the 
Chinese womanhoad, my heart thrilled W .. M.S. IS passmg, as a great many 
when Il!eal-ized the possibilities of those have never .gotten from the 
ymmg lives. I came backto the field ex- Idea ,the supp!y of money m the home 
pecting to go into evangelistic work, asI land IS pur teache!s had 
did not know Miss Thexton was togo been askmg fora raise In salary thIS yep.r 
on furIo'ugh this year. But what finer an:d Mex. had been for 
avenue for evangelistic wark could one thiS purpose. . That would mean fifty 
ask. Of course, I am feeling the handi- cents month mcrease. for, each 
cap of being so long away from the field, The glr:iS, however, dec!ded for thiS 
but I am trying hard. to be patient with they. would that Increase as theIr 
myseH and to remember to "make haste toward Hankow Flood 
slowly." hefand own, mission-

Are 'yOll familiar with that little poem ary work at Ldan III .the I; nbt;s C?untty. 
of Annie Johnson Flint's: dTht;Yl·seemed to find real JOY In thiS seH-

, ema. 
."He that believeth shall not make haste 
In hurry his strength to waste. ' 
Who walks with God can afford to wait, 
For he can arri.ve too late." 

I find· I neeet to remind myself of this 
quite often. 
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We are going to be short of workers 
in every department this year,but the 
crying need, is. fo.r doctors, short-term 
workers, if we cannot do better. We' felt 
tha·tsending home this definite.informa-
tion might help in the appointingof this 
year's workers. 



The United Church School 
193 1-1932 

JEAN E. MACDONALD 

READERS of THE MISSIONARY Eleanor Charlton Gibson, 
MONTHLY do not need to have the Toronto, Onto (Partial Course.) 

B.A., 

IInportance of the Church's educati.on?! 
institutions impressed upon them. Cer-
tainly they appreciate the importance of 
schools charged with the preparation of 
women students who, by deliberate choice, 
find their vocation in the work of the 
Church under the auspices of a mission 
Board or in a congregation. This school 
is such an educational institution, author-
ized by the General Council of the 
Church, within the scope of the Church's 
Board of Education, and further happily 
in affiliation with Emmanuel College, its 
great source of strength. 

The number registered for the session 
of 193 I -32 is seventeen, nine of whom 
entered on the recomlllendation of the 
\i\T oman's Missionary Society with a view 
to serving under that Board. This is the 
enrollment: . 

One Year University Course 
Viola Maud Daly, B.A., Winnipeg, 

Man. 
Ruth Margaret Low, B.A., Montreal, 

Que. 

Two Year Course: Sen·ior Year with (a) 
Social Sen/ice option. (b) Religious 
Education. 
(a) Hedwig Dorothea Henrietta Bart-

ling, Saskatoon, Sask. 
Eliza Corie, Winnipeg, Man. 
(b) Millicent Adelaide Luke, Oshawa, 

Onto 
Eleanor May Oulton, Colelllan, P.E.I. 

Two Yea?' Course: Junior Year; 
Elizabeth Bagossy, Montreal, Que. 

(recently Hungary.) 
Bessie Jane Danfill, R. N., Richmond, 

Que. 
Beulah Vernon Bourns, R. N., Regina, 

Sask. . 
Irene Crace Davis, Scott, Sask. 
Ruby Millicent Fillmore, Moncton, 

N.B. 
Louiza M'ayowna 

Slovakia.) 
Isabelle Catharine 

GDderich, Onto 

(recently Czecho-

Moffitt, R.N., 

THE SIX NURSES OF THE 1932 CLASS 

From left to right.' Miss Irene Goodwin, R. N .; Miss Isabelle Moffitt, R. N.; 
Miss Beulah Bourns, R. N.; Miss Ruby Fillmore, R. N.; Miss Dinah 

Hymers, R. N. ; Miss Glycera Zbitnojf, R. N. 

255 
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Glycera ,Louise -lbitnoff, R.N., Blaine 
Lake, Sask. 

Irene Goodwin, R.N., Halifax, N.S. . 
Dinah Eliza H ymers, R.N., Stratford, 

Onto . 
The list shows students from seven 

provinces of the Dominion. The names 
suggest an international centre; and that 
has been one of the marked features of 
the school this year. A Czecho-
Slovakian, a Hungarian, a German by 
birth, and a Russian of the first genera-
tion born in Canada, are in the list. The' 
W.M.S. claims them all. 

Six . nurses ,have been in the Junior 
Year, one of whom goes to Korea,and 

. one to West Afri'ca, while the others will 
serve in home mission hospitals. A Junior 
Year Student with standing and 'experi-
ence in Household Science goes to 
Trinidad. 
, The grad:aating class have done steady, 

faithful work, and the school has confi-
dence that they will render good service 
to. the Church 'as positions open for them. 
A school can readily report its enrollment, 
especially when it has a colodul aspect 
such as has been mentioned. It can easily 
report, as was done a year ago in 
the June MISSIONARY MONTHLY regard-
ing its curriculum and its require-
ments for a mission and graduation, -
all of which is just' a school calendar. ,It 
can easily report the results of a year as 
tabulated from examination. returns and 
field work reports. But the real measure 
of its work and usefulness cannot be so 
taken. What really counts is what is in-
wrought into the intellectual and spiritual 
life of the student. The test of the 
student and of the school is the degree in 
which the student has grown into fuller 
knowledge and richer experience of the 
Truth that makes us free. 

East and West 
Oriental 

'The children of the Chinese Kindergarten 
in. Victoria, B.C., all love Bible stories and one 
morning, when they were, pretel'!c;lil')g to ·havea 
party, using colored '.beans for food, one little 
boy put up his.'hand and said, "Stop I" . There 
followed some conversation in 'Chinese and 
then aU hands were clasped and they repeated 
the grace. they had been taught to use before, 
eating. In teaching. the!1l an evening prayer, 
I used the. picture o·f Samuel kneeling by his 
bedside. The next time we repeated the praY,el', 
while all the' other cnildren sat, Ah Sing knelt 
as Samuel did ... There':'wasn't a smile and the 
neXt day nearly every, child knelt. Although 
Ah Sing wasn't ,all child to':.manage in. 
many ways, one t:ould: not ,help being impressed 
with his a.ttitude in any worship service.-'nez 
Hickling. 

. Japan 
This. 1932. marks the fiftieth anniversary of 

the beginning of the work of the W,M.S. in 
Japan. 'The anniversary will probably be ob-
served in 1934, combining with tlie event .the 
commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the organization of the Azabu School and 'the 

formal opening of the new school building, 
parts .of which are already erected and in use. 

Miss Strothard writes that the work of teal'-
ing down the old school building has been' com-
pleted and in spite of crowding and incon-
venience, the teachers are carrying on-none 

. of the work of the school is being 

Community East 
At our' Easter Service, East Windsor, Mis-

sion, we had eighty-six people out, double any 
'former attendance, ·and fifty-two took com-
munion, and twenty joined the church, tim 
adults and ten from· ·our C.S.E.T. and e.G;LT. 
groups. Of. the adults six were New Cana-
dians and four Anglo-Saxons. When I tell 
you that a year ago this spring our regular 
morning attendance at church was not more 
tlian twelve, and that now it is about twenty or 
twenty-five, you will see we are getting on, and 
you will' realize what- Easter meant to us by 
way o'f encouragement. Our women turned 
out the Saturday before and cleaned the church 
thoroughly, till it shone, and we had palms, 
lilies and 'cut flowers, so that it r'eallY looked 
lovely.-Nellie Forman. 
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West China 
The Nurses' Training School at Chengtu has 

had a very successful year. Many of the 
nurses have caught a genuine spirit of service. 
The appeal for help to care for the flood suf-
ferers an d also the possibility of help needed 
for the wounded on the field of battle has 
aroused them to a patriotism they did not know 
before. Students from other schools have 
looked on this training with envious eyes and 
we have received a number of applications 
from them to teach simple things in nursing 
that they might be able to do Red Cross work 
if required.-Caroline Wellwood , R.N. 

Korea 
Rural medical social evangelism is our newest 

venture . Several country trips of more or less 
length have been made. On these trips the 
entire sta ff (with the exception of Hong Guk) 
go together, thus forming a complete unit for 
this type of work. Health clinics and dispen-
sary clinics are held, children of pre-school age 
are taught simple games and singing. Lessons 
in modern agricultural methods and dental 
hygiene are given. Health lectures, correlated 
with the Gospel message, given to crowded 
audiences .in the evenings by Dr. Kim, complete 
the programme. This seems to be a limitless 
field . The harvest is white, but the laborers 
are few . We plan to add another graduate 
nurse and helper to our staff soon, so that this 

work and our local work may be carried on 
more efficiently. With the assurance of an 
increased budget f or our work and the pros-
pect of an increased staff, much more will be 
accomplished with less financial worry. If we 
wish to accomplish the great task which has 
been given us we must set ourselves as co-
workers with Christ curing disease as we go, 
but keeping its prevention foremost in our 
mind s and hearts.-Iessie Whitelaw, R.N. 

Indian Work 
We have received from the school at Alberni 

the programme of a mission band concert in 
which the Indian children took part on Easter 
Sunday. It was two hours long, but Mrs. 
Pitts writes that even the tiniest ones were 
interested to the end . Some of the pupils 
played the piano-pupils of Mrs. Pitts. "They 
are very ambitious," she writes, " we wish there 
were better immediate prospects for them 
and hope that a better day wil! come for the 
Indian. These are trying days for them as 
for many white people; no means of livelihood 
for many of them." 

Central India 
In Kharua is a little village where lives a 

man called "Lame Kishan." He has been a 
Christian for sixteen years, is very lame and 
goes about with an old horse. He can read, 

FOUR LITTLE INDIAN GIRLS 
Alberni, B.C. 
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and' delights to read the Bible to the people 
of his parish for he is the colporteur employed 
by the small cong'regation of Mehidpur. HIs 
stipend is less than three doliar:s a month, out 
of which he feeds his horse. Several people 

of his own village have become followers of 
Christ through his faithful teaching and testi-
mony. He has also taught the people to sing 
some Christian lyrics so that a visit there is 
always cheering. 

Lette:rs from Our Fields 
, 

African Villag,e Schools standing 'example of such a teacher. is to be 
found in our largest outstation school, where 
the' work of the head teacher is exceptionally 
good. At the close of a day spent in the -school, 
the missionary r.ema·rked to the elders of f.i;Je 
village that their teacher was doing splendid 
work with his classes. They all nodded assent 
and then' their spokesman said, "Yes, he is a 
good teacher, hut' mor-e iQlPor,tant still, he has 
a good heart.' He lives as a Christian should 
live." What higher praise could any of tis 
wish for! It is no easy task which we place 
upon these teachers, living a pure life amid 
heathen surroundings and influences. They 
need our prayers at ·all times that they may 
have the strength to stand firm in. the faith 
and remain., worthy of the trust placed in 
them. 

Miss Margaret Halliday, our worker Vil-
Jage Schools in Chissamba district, tells tiS that 
forty-si:t: scllools were in operation last year: 
Year by year the Christian villages are expected 
to accept more responsibility in financing their 

MARGARET HALLIDAY 

teachers' salaries' so 
that more of the 
money from t h'e 
home Church may 
be devoted to new 
'work in non-Chris-
tian villages. Dur-
ing the last year, al" 
most without excep-

our Christian 
villages paid harf or 
more of their Refug,ees in Shang,hai 
er's salary., and 111 

some cases they car- A letter from Mrs. Donald MacGilliVray, 
ried fu\l' financial W.M.S. Representative' in the Christian Litera-
responsibility. tun Building, Shallghai, gives a vivid pict!trc 

. M f . 'I of conditions a short time ago: I am writing any 0 our VI - ••• ' 

I .. t thrs III a time 0f great anxiety. The guns ages are asplfl11g 0 . ' . . 

b f are roanng all around; the city IS fuH of a etter type 0 . 

h Ih V 'I" refugees-poor people who have had to flee 
sc 00 ouse. I - f h" h' S f h 
I h· h f rom t elr omes. orne 0 tern-aye, ages w IC or- f 

1, h d' I' I most of them-hav·e never been ar above mer y a Just Itt e . h I h the poverty Itne and no.w they ave ost t e 
grass huts; have little they had. Y:O,llr hearts would ache if 

mud wattle you saw our street. 'Our churches are full 
schools, while others ,of refugees, women with little chiidren. tiny 

. . h a v eab;mdoned babies; women soon to become m0tl1ers. 
thelf !tttle outgrown mud and wattle schools old women sick women' of all classes fleeing 
a'n.d erected r,eaUy quite fine adobe (sun-bakel frogt war.' Is there way? Surely 
brIck) schools.. we are a long way from the Christ who 
. The work of our outstation teachers is very said, "'Love your enemies." '''Blessed are 

introduces one oj 
her coorges 

praiseworthy indeed. Some of them show the peace makers." We have relief. work 
marked teaching ability. but perhap3 more going on and I am serving all the commit-
important even Jha'n their teaching is the fact tee.' If we luid not moved into the new 
that, in going in and out among the people, building I am afra·id the Canadian Litera-
they are daily witnessing for their Master; tUFeSociety would have lost everythil1g, for 
assisting in or conducting morning and even- the old site is a' battlefield. .Our hooks are 
ing prayers and 'ever upholding before the needed more tha·n ever and we will prepare 
boys and gIrls a higher ideal of life. An out- them and send them out. 
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Coming Home 
Tflis leit er is sent by Miss Adelaide fim-risoll , 

C/ICIIg lu, West China: It will be three weeks 
to-lllorrow since I reached Chengtu. It was 
good to get here and when I entered the 
gate of our compound it felt like coming 
home .. In spite of a co ld I never enjoyed 
any trip on the Yang tse as I did this one. 
Miss Holt and I stopped at F owcl; ow for 
a few days, and saw something of the work 
there, and then went on to Chungking, 
reaching ·there just before the opening of 
the conference, held under the auspices of 
the National Christian Council in connec-
tion with the Five Year Movement. Dr. 
Chen, Moderator of the Church of Christ ill 
Ch ina, was one of the representatives. 
Delegates were here from the surrounding 
district and the meetings were well at-
tended. Dr. Chen, Miss Kuan and Mr. Sen, 
the three Chinese representatives, are excep-
tionally fine Christians , and as one listened 
to th em you could not help bu t feel 
encouraged to keep on . Our West China 
Christians are young, we are just getting a 
few second generation adult Chr istians 
now, but surely in another ten or twenty 
years we too will have leaders like these 
fr0111 east China. 

The first few days I was busy getting 
settled and talking- how our tongues did 
go ! Then I got a Chinese teacher and am 
now busy studying Chinese. Have from 
1I0W until Council free for language study. 
Wish I could have longer! 

A New Station 
The follo wing leiter is from Miss Gertrude 

Cass, Korea: To begin with we had a 
very good trip on the Pacific, except for a 
day or two. There were very few pas-
sengers, so that those who were travelling 
were able to get pretty well acquainted. 
Mrs. E . B. Struthers of the Honan mission 
was the only other one of our Church. I 
was glad to see her as I had not had a very 
good chance to get to know her although 
we had come from the same county. 

By the time we got to Japan there were 
many rumours of war but actua lly we did 
not see anyt hing out of the ordinary. I 
just stayed one extra day in Japan and 
then came on to Korea. It was strange 
how many things had my mind until 

I got back into the environment, so it was 
that I had a very interesting day as I 
travelled north in Korea on that first day. 
I arrived at Seoul that night and it was fine 
to be among friends again _ We have some 
medical workers there. In a day I went on 
to Wonsan and had a good visit. It was 
the K0rean New Year, February 6th, and 
there were a good many vIsitors as they 
plan to go around and pay their respects 
that day. 

On in the afternoon I went on to Ham-
heung whi ch is our largest station and 
stayed over Sunday. There was a Men's 
Worker's Class in session and on Sunday 
afternoon Dr. Murray and I went to a com-
munion service that they were having. It 
was a wonderful service, so quiet and so 
reverent. 

011 Monday I came up here to my new 
station. I arrived about 3.30 and there were 
quite a number at the station, including the 
bigger sch ool girls. After I had been in 
Joshin for a few days I went on further 
north to move my. belongings. It was 
lovely to have a little visit with my English 
and Korean friends. I have been in the 
north ever since I came to Korea, so it was 
quite a change when I came here. 

In the meantime I have got settled in my 
new station and am at school every day. 
We have evangelistic a nd educational work 
here . Our school is for girls and there are 
six grades in the Primary Department and 
we have classes only to the sec.o nd year in 
the high school. Besides that there is a 
Household Science class and a night 
school. We have a nice red brick building 

THE CHURCH AND CONGREGATION AT NELSON 
HOUSE, MANITOBA 

Miss Margaret Goodwin is Our Missionary here 
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which was built not so very many years 
ago. 

Our Bible Institutes will open to-morrow. 
I am to teach Ephesians to the Bible-
women's class in the second year and I have 
put considerable time on the preparation 
but will have to keep my studies up as the 
class proceeds. 

Our houses face on the ocean and we 
can walk down to the shore in about five 
minutes. There are three houses here, that 
is two families and three of us. My house-
hold consists of Misses Robb and Thomas 
a nd myself. Miss Thomas expects to go 
on furlough in the summer. Her parents 
were missionaries out here in the Oriental 
Mission and they are making a trip out here, 
arriving in May. and she wants to go home 
with them. 

Pray for Hamheung Hospital 
Dr. Florence Mllrrayasks fo1' our co-opera-

!i01I: If you could somehow make an appeal 
for prayer for the hospital here it would be 
a splendid thing for us.· The facts are these. 
The hospital is doing the work it has always 
done but, owing to the prevailing financial 
depression, many patients are not able to 
pay their bills as they formerly could. 
Although the number of patients treated 
this year is not less than last year, our 
receipts from patients have fallen off to the 
extent of nearly $2,000 as compared with 
the receipts for last year. We have, of 
course, economized in every possible way, 
and have reduced all salaries and have had 
to let some of the staff go. 

With these various economies we sha ll 
probably be able to come out square on 
running expenses for the year. But next 
year is the problem. Two years ago when 
our estimates went in no one had foreseen 
the present hard times. Up to that time 
and indeed for a year later, our receipts had 
been increasing and we, not unnaturally, 
expected this increase to continue at th e 
normal rate. Consequently we asked less 
from the Board, hoping to make up the slim 
needed from increased receipts on the fi e ld. 

Those hopes have not only not been 
realized but we have had a heavy loss in 
revenue over past years. This, together 
with the decreased grant from the Board 
for next year, will make it impossible for us 
to carryon our work without crippling it 
severely and probably closing some depart -
ments. Weare asking for a supplementary 
grant to bring the grant up" to the sum we 
have been receiving other years and this 
sum may be forthcoming. However, we 
realize that they may not have the funds to 
do even this. 

In the meantime certain repairs have be-
come necessary and we have not the funds 
ill hand to carry them through. This, with 
the uncertainty as to how we are going to 
manage next year, on top of the difficulties 
of financing at present, makes a heavy 
burden to carry in addition to our medical 
and administrative work, and we would be 
very glad of the prayers of the young folks 
or any who would like to join with us in 
prayer for the work here. 



The 
Auxiliary 

Light 
... "''-., 

A s we look across the vast field of our work, 0 Master, we feel the challenge of Thy call 
and turn to Thee for strength. So much to do for Thee, and so little wherewith to do it! o Christ, Thou who art touched with a feeling of our infirmities and hast been tempted even 

as we, look with Thy great sympathy on Thy servants. Thou knowest the drain of our daily 
work and the limitations of our bodies. Thou Imowest that we carry but a little candle of 
knowledge to guide the feet of the erring amid the mazes of modern life. Thou knowest that 
our longing for holiness of heart is frustrated by the drag of our earthliness and the weight 
of ancient sins. 

Fit us for our work, lest we fail Thee. We lean on Thee, Thou great giver of life, and 
pray for physical vigor and quiet strength. We call to Thee, Thou fountain of light, to flood 
our minds with Thy radiance and to make all things clear and simple. We submit our inmost 
aesires to Thy holy will, and beseech Thee to make Thy law sweet to our willing hearts. 

We make our prayer, 0 God, by faith in Christ our Lord. Amen.-Walter 
Rauschellbusch. 

Give Me Beauty 
MARY A. THOMAS 

I T was a day in February; such a day as 
is not expected in Toronto in February. 

The wind blew softly from the south; the 
sky, clear azure; warm rays flooded from 
the sun; it was a day to be out of doors. I 
drove to Fleet Street and then straight out 
to the water-front at Exhibition Park. Wild 
waves dashed against the breakwater send-
ing foaming spray high in the air; flocks of 
wild ducks drifted in the sheltered water or 
flew symetrically against the blue of sky; 
hundreds of gulls ' perched nonchalantly 
upon the sea wall or lazily winged through 
the foam. 

All was beauty in a troubled world! 
Back through the city. Men, idle men, 

workless; men without beauty. Children, 
peering from windows. Drab concrete. 
Children, devoid of beauty. On the air a 
cry "Give me Beauty." 

Home again-the neglected morning 
paper in my hand, a brief paragraph-head-
lined ringed, "Flowers End Crime." There 
had been a meeting of the Horticultural 
Society. It was quoted that a magistrate of 
the town of Dundas believed that the 
absence of crime in that district was due to 
the fact that everybody there grew flowers. 
"Flowers End Crime"! 

261 

Beauty; beauty in growing things; beauty 
in flowers! 

Children; men; without beauty, in a troubled 
world. 

I picked up my pencil; it travelled across 
the white page; my mind followed, content 
to follow so;-

GIVE ME BEAUTY 
If you will give me beauty to feed my soul, 
I will not ask for fame, or gold to treasure; 
I will not ask a life of ease or pleasure; 
I'll only ask a flower when days are dull; 
Or glimpse of sea, or sky, or flight of gull; 
Oh, I will tread the straight and narrow way 
Through all the long, long dark and dreary 

day, 
If you will give me beauty to feed my soul. 

* * * * * * 
What it Means to Give to Missions 

HAZEL HUNT 

;\ T the annual business meeting of our 
nchurch, I am almost glad when the 
report from the missionary society is over. 
The other reports are given the closest 
attention and you can feel that the members 
are proud of the fact that the various 
organizations have done such splendid 
work. I do not undervalue their work at 
all, but when it comes to the missionary 
society, I always feel that so few present 
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realize the' value of our work. I have the 
feeling that some may think that the 
amount we give to missions has been 
thrown away. I can almost hear some one 
say that if the missionary society would 
give that amount to the local church 
help it would lie! 
. Our church happens to b.e one that had: 

to. have help {fo'm the Home Mission ·Board. 
Without their help we might not have had 
any services this year. With their. help we 
,could carryon. 

OUFll,uxiliary raised its allocation this . 
The Home Mission Board gave to . 

our church four times that amount. To me, 
our societyga:ve the amount of our 3!lloca-
tion the Church just ·as tl"uiy as other 
organizations gave their gifts of money to 
help carryon the work. It is true that the 
money passed threugh the hanqs of the 
Home Mission Board first but when the 
other organizations .gave to our church the 

amounts, which helped so much, they 
. gave thfough the hands of the local board' of 

officers. Our one' dollar brought three 
others. Somewhefe other women were led 
of· God to give to missions that the need 'of 
places like ours might be' met. God· uses 
human means. 

Just suppose that other missionary 
societies had not th6ught of other-s-only 
ihemserves'? Just suppose ·that o.ther mis,. 
.sionary societies gave all they raised just tb 
meet . their . 16cal needs? There is not a 
church, perhaps, but could useatl the moqey 

give for local work. But. to those who 
reached out to help others, while they can-
not see the good that is do.ne, they can 
know' that it has been done. Some o£ the 
sweetest and 'best things in life we can no.! 
see, Many times more ha,s been 

. don.e than we ·can ever ·realize. I can-
n6t see\ the hospitals where my m()ney ,i's 
used to heal the sick. I cannot see the 
places where my money is used,to carry' the 
gospel to others, but it has b'een done. I 
cannot see the. wounded that it has healed·; 
the broken hearted it 'has comforted I the 
stranger it has helped'; but it has done. all of 
this' and more. 

Sometimes, though, I wish that all cpurch 
members might realize the· great work' 
which has been done by the missionary 
society. I would like to have. their help 
and 'co-operation in this work .. ' I would like 

to have their zeal, their enthusiasm, their 
love for the Master. as shown in these other 
organizations, put to use in 'our work too. 
I would like to have them feel that this 
service is of the sweetest .and jlighest and 
best. . 

"Others, Lord, yes others, 
Let this my motto be; 
Help me to -live for others, 
That I may Jive like Thee." 

Suggestive PrograI11me 
For Auxiliaries, Y. W:Auxiliaries, 

and Mission Circles 
JULY; 1932 

Peace and Missions 
The conditions in th,e· world 

to-d;ly call for prayer in order that God 
may pour out His blessings. 

Hymn: '''Thy Kingdom come"--on bended 
knee . 

Watch Tower: (Three Heralds). 
1. What th,eprophet. Isaiah, 9: 

.7, say on this 'subjec,t? 
2. What message have we from Luke 2: 

SC:14:> 
1. :Quote the bugle caU, Mark 12: 30-31. 

,Pi;ayer Thoughts:, _(three pri\yers). 
_ l.Pray in faith believing we'shaIr 

receive. 
2. That "peace and good will" shall 

triumph. 
That the spirit of brotherhood may 

: prevail' so that "peac'e on earth". may 
come. 

Hymn: Onward, Christian Soldi.ers. 
As we sing .tl:!i.s hymn -1nay we think of .the 

music of the angels at the Advent, peace, 
good will to men. -

. Devotional Leaflet: Paul-The Man Who 
Made Good. 

Hyoin: In .Christ .there is' no East nor 
West. 

Study Leaflet: . Toward a Friendly World. 
Prayer: "0 Prince of Peace. whose first 

herald was the angel song, Peace on 
eal'th. good will to men, help us to follow 
a·Her the things that make for peace. 

Hymn: It came upon the midnight clear 
(verses 2 and 5). 
Close with The Universal Prayer in 

'unison: 
-OUR FATHER which art in 

Order from 
MRS. A. M. P'HILLIPS, 

Room 410, Wesley Buildings. 
Toronto 2. . 
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A member of a tiny auxiliary in Saskatche-
wan, hard hit by crop conditions, writes: "I 
am sending fifty cents for one copy of THE 
MISSIONARY MONTHLY. We only take one in 
the auxiliary and it is passed around to each 
member and it takes so long to reach me that I 
had to find . the fifty cents for one of my own." 
vVhat auxiliary will "sister" another? 

* * * * * * 
Auxiliary Fee 

Here is a good way to secure the annual 
fee. We borrow it from Mrs. Tait's column 
in The United Churchman. 

Send out this special invitation to all the 
ladies of the congregation : 

The old year's gone, and now, once more 
\Ve come a-knocking at your door 
To say we'll give a welcome hearty 
If you'll only give to our Due Day Party. 
We know that you'll enjoy the fun, 
For when the business all is done, 
We'll entertain you with a play 
Such as you don't see every day, 
Some songs, some games, a cup of tea, 
And for it all we ask your fee. 
Just fif ty cents, no less, no more, 
You'll never miss it we feel sure. 
So come on Monday night at eight 

, February first, and don't be late. 
The programme for this meeting need not be 

missionary, and if at no other time, 
serve a cup of tea at this meeting. 

* * * * * * 
T HE W.M.S. Auxiliary of Kingston Road 

Church, Toronto, in order to combine 
the work of several departments, has divided 
their church district into four , one section 
headed by the MISSIONARY MONTHLY secretary, 
another by her assistant, the third by the Baby 

secretary, and the fourth by the Asso-
ciate Helpers secretary. When calling, one 
single visit by either of the four may mean 
a new member for the Baby Band, a member 
for the Associate Helpers department and a 
subscriber to THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. 
Incidentally one of these women is Cradle Roll 
superintendent, so a new name may also be 
added to the Sunday school roll. 

* * * * * * 
I N April of last year we held a mother 

dnd baby day in the church which we had 
arranged as home-like as possible with the 
use of rugs, rockers, cushions, high chairs, 
small tables and flowers. The programme 
consisted of music, contests and etc., for 
the mothers, while a few of the members 
who had no small children helped entertain 
the kiddies; a lunch suitable for small chil-
dren was served, and during the tea hour 
the leader gave a short talk on the need 
and object of baby bands. 

-Mrs. E. W. Cal"tel', [rilla, Alta. 

* * * * * * 
Forgetting 

A little pink envelope wonderingly lay 
In a tiny tight package, one bright Sabbath 

day; 
It should be at church, with a gift and a prayer, 
But some one forgot-so busy they were. 

The Lord has remembered to send us the spring, 
With sweet perfumed blossoms, and birds on 

the wing, 
With promises couched in each leaf-bud and 

flower, 
Oh! how can we thank Him for such a rich 

dower ?-E. A. Powell. 

F or Ukrainians 
:c.r' 

The Canadian Ranok is a paper published by The United Church for the benefit 
of the Ukrainians. It is a religious and educational paper and has at present a circula-
tion of two thousand .. The management feel certain that many of the members of the 
W.M.S . are in touch with Ukrainian children in the Sunday School who would be 
interested in material contained in Canadian Rallok, and Dr. Hunter writes that 
copies for distribution will be gladly sent to any workers who will undertake to place 
them in the hands of their Ukrainian neighbors. 

The Canadian Ranoll, beginning with April, is to be issued fortnightly instead 
of weekly as heretofore, but we hope to make up for the reduction in frequency by an 
enlarged circulation. If any Ukrainians should, after reading the paper, express a 
wish to have it mailed to them at their addresses, the subscription price mailed in this 
way is fifty cents a year. For the present no charge will be made for copies sent for 
free distribution. 

Address correspondence to Canadian Ranok, 672 Arlington St., Winnipeg. Man. 



Young People 
Fence thou from off the dinning street 

A little realm of pastoral air; 
Keep but a green bough for his feet, 

And God Will send a blackbird there. 

Missions Groups 
EVELY1'l CRAW 

M. ISSIQNARY education has alWays been 
'. recognized as a vital part 6freligious edu-

cation. Ganadi;tn Girls In Tbiining is the one 
official' programme for the religious education 

thet!!en-age giHs of the and a 
C.G.LT. grQup must include missionary educa-
tion .in its year's programme in order to win 

, 
The C.G.LT. camps throughout Canada have 

done a great deal to promote' interest in nrls-
sions, In the e.G.I.T. Council Hour, interest-
ing' . missionary projects, which groups. from 
various places carried out, are 

,missionary material, the for 
work and the contribution which missions is 
making to-.world peace, are " If ther:e 
is Ii. Missions or' World Friendship group at 
the camp, toward the close of camp, the gi'rls in 
that group share with the ·other campers what 
.they have been doing,: At one provinciaI camp 
council. last year a group dramatized "A Korean 
Girl's Day," under the direction, Miss Marie 
Kim. The audience was intensely interested, 
especially in the costumes, the customs and the 
Korean words which were used-but Miss Kim, 
with remarked to the· leaders af·ter 
it was over that· the ,yoQthful actors in their 

'excitement had said' "Good Evening!' when 
they should have said "Good Morning" .and 

versa I . ' 
: Girls from' other ,countries. who are reteiy-
ing part of. education in Canada and girls 
of Joreign :pai:eii1:s attend quite'i number of 

At Ontario camp last . a 
Korean girl, a Chinese girl and a colored girl 
were among the campers and the Chinese giri 
;was elected to act on the camp 
. An extract from Miss Dorothy KirkpatriCk's 
report of C.G.LT. work in Saskatchewan a 
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year ago ,reads thus: ,"Following a rally, held 
at Round Lake in the ·QiI' Appelle Valley, when 
the girls of the W.M.S: Residential' 
School were hostes'ses to over 1'50 girls 'and 
leaders, the' school property has been made 
available. for a di!;trict camp. This year, dur-
ing the first week in July, these:venteell Indian 
gids will share the camp life with the other 

This year Miss Kirkpatrick stated' that this 
camp experiment' was' a great success; 
ally the handcraft group 'which sewed mocassins 
under the, direction of an Indian woman named 
"Rosy." 

e.G.I.T. camps are open to girls of unor-
ganized Sunday School classes, as well as to" 
members of CG.I.T. gr.oups; At a number of 
the district anil local' camps; Intermediate girls 
02-14 years) may as well as, Seniors" 
and all' the campers at Senior provincial camps 
are between the ages of 15 to 17 years inclusive. " 

Attendance ,at a standard C.G.LT. camp is a 
very fine experience fora teen-age girt herself 
and she comes back to her class filled with new 
enthusia'sm and fresh ideas. One of the most 
worthcwhile contributions to girl life of 
their own church can be made by women who 
recognize the value of camp and who ask, 
"Are there any teen-age" girls of our church 
attendin,g camp this summer?" The minister 
and the School teachers win 'appreci-
ate their interest and, if some of the ,women. 
of the church can help transpor.t girls to c;:amp 
or assist, in defraying their expellses (which 
are verY theinyestment in time or 
money is well worth while .. ' 

Detailed information and camp folders, can 
be obtaIned from the Girls' Work Secretary in 
your pro:vince. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Miss Anne Fountain,' 410 Dominion Bank 
Building, Vancouver. 
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ALBERTA 
Miss Winifred Gilhooly, 302 I.O.O.F 

Building, Calgary. 

SASKATCHEWAN 

Miss Dorothy Kirkpatrick, HE" Lloyd's 
Building, Regina. 

MANITORA 

Miss Dorothy Kirkpatrick, 441 Somerset 
Building, Winnipeg. 

ONTARIO 

Miss Jessie Macpherson, Room 416, 299 
Queen Street West, T oronto 2 

QUEBEC 

Miss Grace Grover, Room 201, 1405 Bishop 
Street, Montreal. 

MARITIME 

Miss Eunice Tyhurst, 147 Prince William 
Street, Saint John, New Brunswick. 
Do not delay to promote camp in your local 
church. The idea of sharing is central in the 
missionary enterprise of the Church and this 

is one way in which W.M.S. members can 
enrich the lives of the girls in their community . 

* * * * * * * 
Miss Clearihue, of India, was telling a class 

of girls the Easter story. They were much 
touched and when she spoke of the empty 
tomb, tears came to their eyes. "You know," 
one of them said, "we are not crying because 
he died, but because after going back to glory 
He had to come back to earth again." 

* * * * * * * 
A Japanese girl was travelling in a street-

car in Toronto lately and the following con-
versation took place. A man said to her : "You 
are Japanese, are you not?" 

"Yes." 
"Are you not ashamed of yourself in your 

country? Have you not enough Christians to 
keep it out of war?" 

"No, we have not. Our country is like your 
country. We have not enough Chri stians to 
keep us from war and you have not enough 
in yours to do away with the liquor traffic." 

There was a silence, but before leaving the 
man said: "You have certainly given me 
something to think about." 

THE HANDCRAFT GROUP AT ROUND LAKE, SASKATCHEWAN 
Sewing Moccasins Under the Direction of" Rosy," an Indian Friend 
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Worship Service Suggestions 
ISABBL GRIFFITHS 

T HESE suggestians will prove effective anly as they are adapted to meet the needs of the 
group. It may be necessary to rearrange mlterial or to substitute hymns, 'Scripture reading 

or prayer, and the leader should. o,f cour:se, feel quite free to do this. If it is impossible for 
the group to worship while singing an unfamiliar hymn, it is essential that only familiar hymns 
be used., But this difficulty may be II)etby practising, the new hymns before the opening of the 
service. . 

In tpis service 0.£ worship it is even more important than usual, that all announcements" 
including numbers of the hymns and respanses in the prayer, be made before the opening of the 
wors/1ip period. ' 

For those who will be spending al1Y part of the summer in the opel!, either at camps or at' 
holiday resorts, the follawing books far ,¥orship are recommended: ' 

Mattoon and Bragdon,Serviees for the Open ........................... I • ...... ' $1.50 
Hoyland. ]. S., God in the Commonplace ...................... ;.. ... ... ... .75 
By an Unknown Disciple ...................•......... , .............. ,......... 1.25 

THEME: Knowing God Our Father. 
PRELUDE: (To be played softly). 

, Holy,holy, holy. Lord God Almighty.-HymnarYi 1 .. 
OR • 

Let all the world. in every corner sing.-HYlllnar.y, 30. 
OR 

'Father of Ilghts,in whom there is no for Wor.ship, 98. 
CALL TO WORSHIP-The Lord is in His holy temple (sung 'softly), Songs for Worship" 184. 

LEADER-The Lord i,s in ,his holy temple. Let an the earth keep silence before Him. 
hour and, noW is,when the true worshippers shall wo;ship the Father in 

spirit' and in truth; for the Father seeketh stich to worship Him. God is a spirit; and they that 
Him must worship, Him in. ,spirit and ,in.' truth. 

Hymns: , 
Worsliip the Lord 'jn the beauty of holiness,-Hynma.ry, 20t 

OR 

Praise to the Lord,. the Alinighty, the King of creation.-HYlll1lary,' 9. 
" ; ':/;"" '" 

Lift up your heart 1 We IiftJhem 

READING:,;,,':',;, 
, In,all ,th-e 

There" is one Fact, 
A'nd one alane, 
That Gad is Father. 

. ->.: 

The whole immense ecanomy of space and time 
Is blii.tt far this alane, ' 
This revelation of a Father-Heart 
To those for whorn the worlds were,made 
Thafsome day they might know themselves Hi-s children; 
Diire, dare, my soul, to ftusf that Fact, 
11'0 launch 'thyself anew upon :the world 
As Knowing that, ' 
To dwell, as knawing That, withitl Thy Father's house . 

-J. S. Hoyland, God ilJ tile .. 
OR., 

Jesus" storY of Godin Luke 15: 
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PRAYER: 
LEADER-O Lord, we come to thee at this time, giving thee most humble and hearty thanks that 

Tholl art indeed our Father, who lovest thy children with a never-ceasing love-
ALL-Father, we thank thee. 

LEIIDER-That thou, being our Father art like to us, loving beauty and joy and goodness as we 
love it ourselves-

ALL-Father, we thank thee. 

LEADER-That we, being thy children, art like unto Thee, with thy creative love as our inborn 
heritage-

Al.L-Father, we thank thee. 

LEADER-For those of thy children everywhere, who have in beautiful thought, understanding 
word and noble deed, brought Thee into the hearts of men and into the tangled life of the 
world-

ALL-Father, we thank thee. 

LEADER-We confess before Thee, 0 Lord, that we have too often taken thy ever-constant 
goodness for granted, forgetting Thee because thy gi fts are never withdrawn. For more 
understanding hearts-

ALL-We beseech thee, 0 Lord. 
LEADER-tor a continual sense of thy presence with us, in the exhausting grind of work or 

in the exhilaration of holidays-
ALL--:-We beseech thee, 0 Lord. 
LEADER-For single-minded willingness to carry out thy will in our own lives and in all our 

relationships with other people everywhere-
ALL-We beseech thee, 0 Lord. 
UNISON (with heads still bowed, singing softly) : 
Breathe on me, breath of God-Hymnary, 148. 

OR 

Fill Thou my life, 0 Lord my God-Hymllary, 346. 
OR 

Take my life and let it be-Hymnary, 356. 

Mostly About People 
Miss Elizabeth McLennan, B.A., has been 

appointed Chairman of the Honan Council. 

* * * * ... * 
The auxiliary of Chalmers-Wesley, 

Quebec, held an evening meeting to hear 
Miss Estelle Amaron, General Secretary of 
the Y.W.C.A ., in Rangoon, Burma. Miss 
Amaron is a Quebecer, and many in the 
-audience that filled the lecture hall were old 
friends and school mates. Miss Amaron 
spoke of the dissimilarity of Burma and 
India, of the numerous and varied groups in 
Burma and the important part the Women 
play in that country, with the correspond-
ing need for their education. A few side 
lights showed that human nature is the 
same the wide world over. 

Miss Lily Adair, South Formosa, left 
Hongkong, March 26th, for furlough and is 
spending some time in the Holy Land 
etl route to Canada. 

* * * * * * 
The following.have been appointed as the 

W.M.S. representatives on certain standing 
committees of the Feclera tion of Woman's 
Boards of Foreign Missions of North 
America-Mr!. H. M. Forbes, Mrs. J. Mac-
Gillivray, Mrs. G. D. Atkinson, Miss Winni-
fred Thomas, Mrs. ]. Mowatt. 

* * * * * * 
Mrs. Peter Hall, a veteran member, was 

the guest at a reception given to her by St. 
James United Church, Great Village, N.S., 
on the occasion of her birthday. 
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Miss Etta De Walfe of the Powell St. 
Church Centre, Vancouyer, spoke at the 
Executive in the March meeting of her work 
·among the Oriental people. 

• • * * * • 
Rev. J. H. Arnup, D.D., was the represen-

tative of the Board at the conference held in 
New york; March 31, to receive the report 
of the commission on Christian Higher 

. Education i'n Japan, 

• • '" '. • 
Miss Fannie'S. Gray, 'missionary of' 

Edmonton; is leaving the service of the' 
W.M.S. f.or a home of her own as the v.:ife 
of Mr. E. Howard Durnin, B.A,; of 
Kitchener, Ont: All good wishes accom-. 
pany her! 

• • • .' • • 
·Mrs. Marler, wife of the Hon. H. Marler, 

Canadian minister to Japan, attended the 
formal 'opening of the· Azabu' Kindergarten 
in connection with the graduation exercises 
in March. She spoke some words of con-
gratulation to those present. 

'. • • • • • 
At a recent Board meeting sympathy was 

tendered to Rev. Colin G. Young, D.D., in 
. the serious accident of Mrs. Young, a:nd 

messages of sympathy were sent to Mrs. 
J., M. 'McEvoy and Y·iss Ethel' Bennett, 
both of whom have,been very iU. ' .' • • • • • 

M.uch sympathy is felt for M,iss Christine 
McDougall, of Debec, N:B., who left for 
Trinidad on Feb. 14. On April 3, a, cable-
gram carried her the sorrowful news of the 

'death of her youngest .sister, Mr.s. William 
Hale and her new born babe in the St. John 
General HospitaI.Mrs. Hate leaves a hus-' 
band a·nd two .little boys, the youngest 
being 'but fifteen months old, 

• • • • * • 
A resolution in the 1932' Honan Council' 

minutes speaks in high appreciation of Mrs, 
Jeanette C. Ratcliffe's services as matron of. 
Weihwei HospitaL "By her unusual gifts 
as' an organizer and administrator, by 
steady perseverance against difficulties and 
discouragements, by 'ever keeping to the 
front the high ideals -and Christian spirit. 
she has laid foundations strong and true," 

Miss Mabel Clazie, formerly of Formosa, 
will enter the Japan mission at the con-
clusian· of her furlough. and has been ap-
pointed to the Kameido Community 
Centre,. Tokyo, 

• • • '" • * 
Dr. Butterfield, who lectured at the 

ScllOol of Missions in April, paid a fine 
tribute to the work of our missionary, Dr . 
Chone Oliver, in her work on the National' 
Christian Council. 

'" • • ,. * 
Our sympathy is, with. our :mlsslOnaries, 

Miss Bertha Hodge, who has . lost her 
mother, 'and Miss' Esther Ryan, whose 
father died recently. 

• • • '. -. 
Mrs. John Dow' wj!J be the W.M.S .. repre-

sentative at the Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland' . when it meets this year in 
Scotland. 

• • • • • 
A- letter from Mrs, Geddie; Melbourne, 

Australia, whose name is so well ,known to 
those of us who know of the· splendid -mis-
sion in the N e'w' Heb;ides, tells of the sad-

··ness felt at the passing of Dr. Annand in 
Canada, a pioneer in that mission. DI: . 
An:nand was· the first principal of ,the Train-
ing Institute which belonged to aH the 
churches: 

• '. • • ., .. 
Mrs. G. E, Mrs. R. A.Snodgrass 

and Miss Isabel Griffiths comprille a com-
mittee to deal with' matters in connection 
with the· Whitby School' of Missions. 
It is hoped· that' Miss Helen MacMillan, 
Korea, and Miss Etta DeWolfe, Vancouver, 
will be ·ab1.e to attend. and that some 
nationals will also be there-Miss May-
owna, Miss Cho, Miss' Maruyama and Miss 
Fukuda. . . 

• .' ,. • • 
Word from Auckland, New Zealand, speaks 

of THE 'MISSIONARY MONTHLY being received 
the Methodist Women's Missionary 

"It is a very fine magazine," writes 
th,e secretary. '!full of interest and· informa-
tion." This sister' society pays the salaries 
of the sisters in the' Solomon Islands and 
is, responsi'blefar four sisters working 
among the Maories. 



Mission . Bands 
Grace at Table 

you for the world so sweet, 
, Thank you for the food we eat: 
Thank you for the birds'that sing, 
Thaf/ckyou, God, for everything .. 

. 0 GOD, OUR FATHER, helps us that we may serve T.hee With gladness and joy. Grant 
. that we may joy into the lives <?f others,an<t that. we may ever help to make the 

world a hapPIer place for all Thy chtldren" May the JOy of the Lord be our ,strength; 
for Thy name's sake. Amen.-At Home. and Abroad. , 

How pUdgy Saved Herl\:fite-Box 
RUTH E. TUTTLE 

a man up in front talks reailoud. ,Can I'go 
again ?" 

"You can if you like it so 'wen and Mrs. 

P unGY was not large, but very' wise for' her 
age. She. was plump and round; her chest: 

nut ·brow,n hair curled in ten tightciirls around 
,her head. Her eyes were' also brown, ·and her' . 
nose was a little pudgy thing that made one want 
to pinch it. She had beerichristened Margaret 
Ann, but her, father had called her Pudgy trom 
the first time he had seen her. ' , 

Tate is willing to take you," assented her 
mother,. 

So Pudgy looked forward to Sunday. 
Several Sundays later Pudgy came home and 

said, "The Little Light Bearers are going to 
have a party next Wednesday; and if I bring 
a quarter ,1 can join. 1 dop't know what it's 
an about, but it's'something like Sunday School, 
and MFs. Tate will take me if I can go." At the table one night Pudgy said, 

"Mummy, Mrs. said that if 1 to I 
could go to School a!ld with her . 
next Sunday, ,and they'll have lots of children. 
there, and they tell you sto!'ies and everything." 

"Would you like to ' 

On Tuesday evening as put Pudgy to 
bed her mother laid a quarter on the dresser 
and reminded herot the party. 

"Oh, yes," was the answer, "I ,COUldn't 
forget it,and. I tHink 
that Light Bearers go ?" asked h er 

mollieI" 
"Oh', yes, Mummy, if 

you'll let me!' 
"All right," agreed 

her mother. 
It was a ,great event 

for her, and when 
she came home ·she 
told her mothe!' all 
about it. 

!'It was just ,grand,! 
The nicest little girls 
that put arms around 
you ·and 
Little boys, too ; one of 
'em ,had. blue eyes and 
one tooth out in front. 
Then atchurch it is so 
quiet you can hear the 

, thing inside of:you 
,ing thump, ,thump. 
They sirlg. songs, and 

f, 

Sympathy 
little girl I" the birdies say. . 

"See, she's dressed in the queerest 
" way. . 

No .smooth feathers; no pretty 
things. 

And oh, the dear, she has no wings:!" 
"Yes," said the bUnny" "how sad for 

her!' ' 
She. has no 'ears and no soft, warm 

fur.; 
And the way she runs on her funny 

feet, 
Even a ·baby of mine could beat." 

"We wish," said the birds,' could 
l'tay right here, 

And Hve in the woods and grow less 
queer." ' 

"Yes;" said the bunny,"and grow 
more wild, . 

It must be dreadful .to be a child!" 
-A .. L. Sykes, in' the 'Scotsman, 
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rI!eans' that we'n play 
with little bears at the 
party/' 

"I hardly think so," 
smiled her mother, as' 
she bent to kiss :her. 
"Good-night and go 
right to sleep." 

Wednesday cam e 
and Pu(\gy went to 
the partY. When her 
m9ther came home 
from work she 
found her ,s rna-I J 
daughter sitting on 
the doorstep with a 
little blueca!'dboard 
box on her lap. Dur-' 
ing the evening meal 
Pudgy finished her 
story. 'Way ov:er on. 
the' other' side of the 
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world there's lots and lots of tittle girls and 
boys that don't go to Sunday School, just like I 
used to not go. All the Light, Bearers have 
boxes like and they put pennies, nickels 
and dimes' in them instead of buying chewing 
gum ,and candy. There's big mite-boxes for 
ladies like you, too. Can't I have a' penny to _ 
start with?" _ ' 

Earl:\, in April Mrs. Page, came home early 
from work to lind that the apartment house 
was on fire. People were hurrying in all difec-
tions, and men were following the orders 
shouted by the fi,re chief. She tried her best 
'to help, and nearly aN of their belongings of 
,any value were carried 'outoi the burning 
building. Pudgy, frightened and amazed, was 
standing near Mrs. Tate. The firemen ,had 
pulled their ladders waiting for the roof 
to crumble, when Pudgy fushed from mother's 
side into the burning building. 

"Save my Pudgy I" sobbed: Mrs; Page. 
'The crowd waited; breathless, eager. A man 

started to follow her; and then ih an instant she 
apPeared, bright-eyed 'and smiling, with a little 

, blue, bOx in her hand, jUst a,s the roof fell I' 
"You forgot my Mummy," she ca.Jmly 
explained.-ltmior Missioflal:y Friend, 

Leaves from:the Branches 
, GRACEY GUNDY 

British Columbia 

"""l 

The following are extracts from a Mission 
Band Secretary's report which she was ,privi-
leged to read at the annu,,;I, congregational 
meeting 'in her church. "Our .allocation was 
raised ,almost entirely by voluntary givings, 
'mite boxes, thank offerings and donations. At 
the fall fair we' sold ice-cream and cake and 
uS,ed the proceeds for our ,expense fund. At 
one autumn thank-offering meeting we enter-
tained our mothers and the W.M.S. member.s 
and had a shower for our Christmas cheer. 
These gifts we sent to an Indian School. We 
used the little play, 'By Parcel Post,' found 
in October World Friends." 
'Fr()m the Mission Band of Indian g'irlsin 

the Crosby Home at Port Simpson:! "We have 
real worship'services, We earn money for our 
allocation ,by doing fancy work." 
, A beautiful closing, exercise is used by the 

Mission Band at Prince Rupert. They form 
a cir-e1e and' repeat together: HI promise to 
be a faithful member of our Mission Band, to 

be present at every meeting when possible and 
to do all I can to make the band meetings, a 
!!uccess," then with bowed heads this prayer 
verse is repeated: "Let the words of my mouth 
·and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in 
thy sight . " 

The Japanese Mission Band in ¥ancouver 
has the largest 175; and the 
largest $275. 

Kootenay Presbyterial has an increase in 
finances this year. ' 

A;lberta 
"I am glad to report a Mission Bam:! of 

fifteen Chinese girls in Calgary under the.' 
leadership ,of the presbyterial Secretary for 
Mission Bands, Mrs. F. E. Graham; this is 
most gratifying. Interest in the Honor Roll 
is 'developing; many mqUlrteS have, been 
received regarding it. 'There is a decided 
improvement in the, Annual Reports, and if we 
keep ,stressing the sending of quarterly sfate-
ments to the presbyterial treasurer and 
secretary, we should soon reach a measure, of 
pedection. There are three uniform banners 
ln' the branch. Repiies to a' questionnaire sent 
out last April' elicited much information re 
matters that could be given more consideration 
and lam convinced ,that ,presbyterial secre-
taries were aroused and stimulated by the ask-
ing of these questions. While the majority of 
presl>yterials had decreases, yet there were 
four that, had increases. These are Cam rose, 
High River, Red Deer, Stettler." 

Saskatchewan 
Two reports from the dried-out area in 

Assiniboia, were inspiring. They 
have not been able to help financially, but have 
studied and prayed and are an inspiration to 
all. A young girl of nineteen is the leader' 
of one of these bands and these are extracts 
from her report: "We 'have a prayer circle in 
which a goodly nUtnber take part. We enjoy 
real worship services. We loved the study 
book, especially the story about Robert Louis 
Stevenson, "and , would like more hero stories. 
Our ,auxiliary members are going to help us 
more, this year. One hom each W:M.S. 
group is to help us at each meeting.' This will 
interest more auxiliary members in our band 
wOl'k and :cr,eate a more sympathetic under-
standing:" Tohe leader of the other band gives 
this new suggestion. "The 'mission band 
children took charge of the Sunday School 
hour on W,M.S Sunday. Scrap-books were 
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made and sent to the Orphans' Home at- Indian 
Head," Another. 'band in the ,south country, 
where the flowers have not bloomed for several 
seasons; ,has a membership of eighteen, with 
an average attendance of sixteen., The meet-
ings are held in the Community Hall anQ 
several of the children conie five and eight 
miles to the meetings. They .made Scripture 
scrap books and a quilt, the latter being given 
.to a needy family in the district," 

YOl'kton Presbyterial had an increase in \ 
givings. ' 

Manitoba 
"Sllnday morning mission band meetings in 

with junior congregations have 
proyed quite success,fu\. Easter and autumn 
than,k-offering meetings are becoming the most 
importaut gatherings of the year.. These need 
careful planning some weeks ahead and usually 
the W.M.S. member,S respond to the invitatidiJ 
of the band members to be present. 

"Six rallies were held in six centres in 
Winnipeg during, the year. Each centre 
arl'anged· its own, programme through its 
leaders, and children from each church repre-
sented were asked to take part;, 'Over, 1;900 
children were 'brought together in this way. 
Birtle Presbyterial held five, covering the whole, 
constituency. Three in Portage la Prairie 
Presbyterial; Brandon two, Carma,l1 two, 
Superior one and Dauphin one. 

"An or.ganization form has come to head-
quarters from All Peoples' Mission in Winni-
peg. These 'New Canadian Children' are 
enthusiastic about their new 'band, a11d we feel 
sure of vvorthwhile r.esults, 

"Dutiing con.ference branch meeting in 
Winnipeg much 'interest centred mund the 

special room given ,over to mission band' con-
ferences. This room, was made attractive with 
,bantJ'ers and posters, illustrated maps, 'hand-
work of every description, books a'ndreport 
forms. It was a happy meeting-place for all' 
concerned, in any way with mission band ,wol'k. 
Two presbyterialshad increased givings over 
last year-Superior and Bauphin:" The' 
ference branch secretary adds, "We hope to 
make 1932 our banm;r year." 

Toro1ito 
One ,presbyterial 'secretary quotes the' fol-

·Iowing. words of Hon. W. M.G: Martin, 
"Within our boundardies, we are building a 
temple of humanity and on the top stone we 
shaH place the child." One secretary reports 
many rallies and a number of these ,have been 
'held 'in th'e rural districts. A rally special 
interest was held in which each band' was asked 
to give the gist of ,a chapter in the study book, 
¥ oung J(f,pa.n. Plans for this ""er.e made many 
weeks ahead' and this part of tbepr.,ogramme 
took one,hour. Everyone pl'esent was so 'Inter-
ested that there' was a breathless silence, and 
regret when the hour was finished. 

Much gr.atitude has been expressed by 
for the wonderful help found: in W or.id 
Friends. The playlets are especially' helpful, as 

cafl' be used: in so many ways, 
One pr.esbyterial writes, "From a perltsal of 

the reports ill from the various bands I 
find, the wOfship service is ,being stressed' as 
never before and as a consequence the spiritual 
side of the lives' of om: band members has 
grown to a marked degree.;' 

Stewardship plays have been put on at thank-
offering meetings. Boys and girls have 
lavishly of their toys, games and ,gifts for -

"' 

5;: 
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Christmas cheer. One ,band supplied 100 
children with toys at Christmas. 

Brampton has earned a real name for itself 
in regard to Mission Band work. Grace 
Church 'Band has for some years past, under 
the able leadership of Mrs. Brett,' headed the 
Dominion in financial returns. The report of 
this band is as follows. Annual members, 96; 
life, 80, making a ,total of 176. Eighteen meet-
ings held, with an average attendance of. n. 
Subscriptions to World Friends, 50; new life 
members, 18; autumn and Easter thank-offer-
ing, $74.70. Envelope giving, $45.15. Total 
sent branch; $430.n. 

St. Paul's Church, Brampto!l, 'also has, 'an 
excellent re{lOrt, with a total of 50 members and 
$100 remitted. Mrs. Kellam is the leader. 

LmJdon 
The secretary ,for London Conference 

Branch reports: "There was 'not a dis-
couraging report received· this year. In spite 
of decreased membership and decr.eased funds, 
a spirit of optimism prevails. The number of 
meetings held and the average attendance is 
larger this year than last. Rallies were held 
in Essex, Kent and Oxford Presbyterials. A 
decided improvement in annual reports. Much 
interest has been taken in the, Honor Roll and 
a very great number, of bands qualified for this 
honor. Two presbyterials have increased giv-
ings over last year, Kent and Lambton. 

. (Ot/Hlr branch reports will be publ1shed in 
our next issue.) 

News from the Conference Branches 
British Columbia 

Press Secretary, Mrs. F. Oakley, 1478 Kilm-
loops St., Vancouver, B.C. 

Treasure,." Mrs, E. Day Washington, 1292 
West 59th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 

Life Membership Secretat:y, Mrs. P. E. Pla;Jt, 
1248 West 8tb Ave;, Vancouver; B.C. 

This conference branch met in fuil execu-
tive recently to receive departmental 
reports, permission being received from the 
Dominion Board to dispense with the usual 
three-day conference and thus to curt,ail 
expenses; 'Mrs. C. A. Wic!<ens, President, 
occupied the chair dudng the sessions. The 
followi'ng reports were received: Treasurer, 
Mrs; E. Day Washington, sum of $38,404 
sent in by pres byte rials, and $300 ad'ded to 
the bequest fund from the estate of Miss 
Alma T. Argue; Christian Stewardship and 
Finance, Mrs. E. Graves, senior auxiliaries 
number 114, young women's auxiliaries 31, 

miSSIOn bands 79, associate societies, three, 
and baby bands, seven, 'interest in work 
keen, and a great number subscribe by 
envelope; Life ,Membership, Mrs. E. Plant, 
87 new life members; Supply; Mrs. ).-
Furrliss, total v.alue of supplies sent o,ut 
$3,417, an increase of $546 over last year, 
200 quiHs, many shipments of' used clothing 
and vegetables sent to Saskatchewan and 
northern British Col'umbia; Young Women's 
Auxiliaries, Mrs. J. Reid, amount con· 
tributed ,$4,718; Affiliated C.G.LT. Groups, 
Mrs. :0. G. affiliateO groups 
contributing $208; Mission Bands and Baby 
Bands, Ml's. J. Stott, 79 mission bands with 
a membership of 2,230 and 173 life members, 
raised $2,793 during' the year, and in baby 
bands a memhership of 163 raising $27; 
Associate. Helpers, Mrs, C. S. l\1:aharg, total 
membership of 1,416, 219 0f whom sub-
scribe to THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, con-
tributions $2,924;Candid;lte, Mrs. J. S. 

Six Months' Offer 

Y OU may ,subscribe to THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY for six months: July I, J.932, 
to December 31, .1932; individual subscriptions, 25 cents; at parcel rate, 20 ceqts 

each. If you already take a parcel you may add any number to it at the above price. 
Send all orders thtougn your Presbyterial ,Secretary. 

/ 
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Gordon, many meetings held during year 
with object 9f interesting' young women :in 
missionary' work, some of whom are 
expected to leave for Toronto in the faU to 
take up definite work under the SoCiety. 
Mrs. F. W. Laing, Victoria,' spoke on the 
distrioution of papers, magazines ,and hymn 
books. 

Other reports were,: Temperance, Mil's. 
]. Esselmont, all auxiliaries have temper-
ance secretaries': Miss Asson, 
income for year $414: MISSIONARY MONTHLY, 
Miss Asson, 21,51'2 subscribers to the maga-
zine.; Strangers, " Mrs. Mayhew, 1,986 
strangers visited 'and 7,190 ,calls made. 

Mrs .. K. Hockin gave her impressions of 
the Christian Student's 'Convention held 
recently in' Buffalo. ' 

'KAMLOOPS-Q K A NAG AN PRESBYTERIAL.-
There was a full executive meeting of this 
presbyterial in West Summerland Church, 
February 18th, with the President, Miss 
Sinclair, in the chair. The Corresponding 
Secretary, Mrs. Anim,gave a fine resume 
of work done throughout the year. Mrs, 
Aman, Mission Band Secretary, :was not 
able to be present, but. her report showed 
great variety of work done, $350' con-
tri\?uted, Revelstoke Band won the banner. 
Mrs. Marshall was elected Mission Band 
Secretary ·for 1932. Other reports were: 
Mrs. Elliott, MISSIONARY MONTHLY, 336 

,auxiliary subscribers, total of all member-
ship subscribing, 636; Mrs. Hurlburt, 
C.G.LT. Secretary, successful' growth, 
Vernon the only Mission Circle; Kamloops 
six CG.LT, groups and Rutland two;' Mrs, 
Cox, Supply Secretary, 21 quHts and l 

numerous bales sent 'to the pl'air.ies; several' 
hundred dolla·l'S in ,cash; Mrs. Angove, 
Stranger's Secretary, 13 secretaries: in 17 
auxiliaries; ·Mrs. John, Christian 
ship and Finance, allocation not reached' 
last year, g.ivingsby eniVelope decreased, 12 
auxiliaries and two mission bands have sec-
re,tarieSj Treasurer, Mrs. Sut·herland, ur.ged 
greater care in quarter:1y and annua·1 
reports, $4,300 contributed; Mrs. Potts, Se'c--

- retary of Work for Youl)g Women, five 
fine auxiliaries with pr.ogrammes of study, 

plays, etc., 91 member.s, $349 giv-
ings; Mrs. Wilson, Temperance, suggestions 

bt:inging temperance 'item to' each meet-
ing---'most 'auxiliaries . have secretaries; 

Associate Helpers, Mrs. Jamieson, 12 
-secretaries, . contributions, $505. 

-Mrs. J. R. Standen, Miss J. Sinclair, Mrs. 
Jas, Shepherd ·and Mr,s .. Dilworth are a com- . 
mittee appointed to with the 
Presbytery Committee on Evangelism and 
Social Service· for deepening of spiritual life. 

Mrs. Duncan and M·l'S.' Steven con-
tributed a song and reading; Th;e Presi-
dent in closing .suggested a five cent a 
month .increase (at least) to cover deficit 
and make 1933 objective sure. 

KOOTENAY PRESBYTERlIiL.-']ihe 
tive of thisprespyterial met· at Creston, 
]:anuary 27th and 28th. Miss May Rogers, 
e.G.LT. Secretary, met the Creston groups 
in conference discussing methods of work 
and urging affiliation. In the Supply 
Department" besides regular allocations, a 

-num-ber of auxiIiaries: sent :generous bales 
of clothing and lal'ge 'contributions Of fl;uit 
and vegetables to Saskatchewan. One new 
mission band is organizing at Cranbrook, 
and St. Nelson, did outstanding 
work again last year. Eight ,auxiliaries use 
the study book and theanrtual report, six 
use systematic giving ,by envelopes, and six 
have adopted a missionary for special 
prayer. Trail Auxiliary with only ten mem-
bers had a wonderful' record of 'strangers 
and hospital visiting and follow-up work, 
and exceeded their allocation, coming 
second highest in .the 'presbyterial. Ross-
land is the on:lyauxiliary which raises its 
entire allocation by voluntar.y glvmgs. 
This presbyterial sent $2,100 to the .branch 
treasurer, which was an increase over last 
year, but still und'er' ,our allocation. 

Most of the interesting discussions were 
on Christian Stewardship an'd ways and 
means of making allocation. The hymns, 
Bible readings' and prayer.s at every session 
were stressed, faith and courage and the 
need of a doser 'walk with God. 

Creston Auxiliary entertained· t!le dele-
gates with the co-operation <:>f the 
girls. The outstanding numbers on the 
various programmes were Mrs. T: E. Hig-
ginbotham's report from Dominion Board;. 
a talk on baby bands by Mrs. Frank Bunt; 
a talk on Christian Stewardship by Mrs. 
W.e:. McKenzie, and Rev. M.Cook's 
int'ensely interesting talk on the unfamiliar 
thinAs of India. 
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Bay of Quinte 
Press Secretary, Mrs. S. E. Revelle, 2 Col/ege 

Street, Kingston, Onto 
Treasurer, Miss Lazelle BroWll, 135 Victoria 

Avenue, Belleville, Onto 
OSHA W A PRESBYTERIAL.:-The fourth annual 

meeting of this' presbyterial co'nvened in 
Trini,ty Church, BowmanviHe, Janua-ry 28th, 
with Mrs. P. L. Ju11, Brooklin, in the chair. 
The service was iiI cha-rge of 
Courtice Auxiliary, it!d by Mrs: B. Court ice. 
The Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. D. 
Le.ury, Myrtle Station, read a letter ,of 
greetings from the Branch President, Mr.s. 
W. L. Smyth. Mrs. F .. A. F.oster, Bowman-
ville, welcomed ,the visitors, Mrs. W. S. 
Smart,Greenwood, replying. The follow-
ing reports were presented: Correspon.d.-
"jng. Secretary; Mr.s. D. Leury, two new 
organizations formed, twenty-eight auxili-
aries, one, associate society, total member-
ship; 1,362; Treasurer, Mrs. M. S. Chapman, 
Pickering, amount contributed$i1,589.25, 89 
percent. of the allocation; Christian 
Stewardship and Finance, Mrs, Horace 
Bascom, Whitby; Secretary of Work for 
Young Women, Mrs. N. White, Brooklin, 
·six young. women's auxiliaries,and mission 
circles, Y.W.A.'s have a total membership 
of 174 ,and sent$I,119.78 to treasurer, circ.1es 
have 121 and sent $463 .. 35. The new circle 
at Albert Street, Oshawa, have only ten 
members; but they have eight subscriptions 
to· THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. 

Other reports were: Affiliated e.G.LT. 
Groups, Mrs. W. P. Rogers, Newcastle, an 
increase from 10 groups in 1929,to 38 groups 
in 1932; Mission Bands and Baby Bands, 
Mrs. D. A. Scott, 24 bands with a 
membership of 844, total g1V1l1gS; $928. 
Orono Mission Band made ten for 
the needy; seven. 'baby bands with a mem-
bership of 188, raised $202.70. 

,The quiet half hour was. in charge oJ Mrs. 
e. "Crozier, Oshawa, who spoke on prayer. 
At the Jimch' hour greetings Were ·received 
from Mrs. W.]. Todd and from Mrs. C. R. 
Spencer. 

The afternoon session was opened by an 
'In Memoriam service led by Mr.s. ]. R. 
Bick. Mrs CarscaJlen, Whitby, speaking on 
the "Kingd:om oJ God Movelllent," .gave an 
outline of it from the :beginning. Mrs .. R..J 
Mitchell, Whitby, spoke on the "Inspira-

tiona'i Value of Associate Helpers," and 
Mrs. A. C. Elliott, Strangers' Secretary, told 
of 395 strangers visited besides 671 other 
visits on the siCk and shut-ins. Through 
the Supply Secretary, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, 
Bowmanville, there were sent out 21 hales 
of clothing, valued at more than $1,000, to 
the west and New Ontario. Systematic study 
was stressed by Mrs. Geo. Jones, Brooklin, 
Literature Secretary, who urged the 
use of the publications of the W.M.S. ·Mrs: 
A. L. NichoHs, BowmanviHe, Missionary 
Monthly Secretary, said there were 816 sub-
scriptions this year, five more than last 
year. Miss Duff, w.c.r.u. worker from 
Toron,1o, .spokeon "Temperance." The 
Press spoke on "The Advantages 
of Publicity in' our Work." A resolution 
was passed endorsing the of the 
conference branch meeting this year. 

A young women!s conference was held 
during the supper hour. Greetings from 
the presbytery were brought jby Rev. T. 
Wallace, NewtonviHe. The speaker of the 
evening was Miss Syhil CourJice, who has 
been twenty years a missionary iB Japan. 
Some of the items on the programme which 
added interest to the meeting were: a solo 
by Mrs, G. F. Annis, Courtice, a quartette 
by Mrs. H. M. Foster, Mrs. J. E. Anderson, 
Mrs. A. W. Pickard and Mr·s. R. 'Thompson 
alll ·of BowmallviHe, and an anthem by 
Trinity Choir. 

The Y.W.A. of King Street, Oshawa,. 
Church, had charge ·of the wor-ship service 
iiI the evening and there were exercises by' 
the Boys' and Girls' Mission Bandsbf 
Trinhy Church. The awards for the mis-
sio'n' band' contest wer:e. presented by Mrs. 
D. A. Scott, Claremont, the banner going 
to Brooklin for the first six months, and to 
Kinsale for the rest of the year.. The fi.ve, 
dollar ,gold piece for securing the hig.hest 
number of new mehlbers Went to Ray 
Trew, King Street . Church, Oshawa. A 
pageant, "The Fountain of Youth," was pre-
sented by aC.G.I.T. group in the .after.noon. 

. The following .officers were elected: Presi· 
'dent, Mrs. c. 'R. Carscallen, Whitby; CQr-
responding. Secretary, Mrs. D. Leury, 
Myrtle Station; Treasurer, Mrs. M. S. 
Chapman, Pickering. 

Mrs. ·A. ·W. Richardson, President, 
sided .at the second. annual W.M.S .. luncheon 
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held in Whitby. The speakeraf. t.he day" 
Miss Oughtel'son, Principal of Bishop 
Bethune College. Oshawa, was 
by Mrs. C. R. CarscaHen •. and on 
India, the land of her birth. 

KINGSTON PaESBYTERIAL.-The executive· of 
this presbyterial met in' MaHorytown, J'anu-
ary 26th, and plans 'were made for' the 
annual meeting to be' held in Grace· Church, 
Gananoque. the third week in May. MrS. 
J. W. Furford, President, occupied th.e 
chair, and on opening die meeting referred 
with deep to the sudden and unex-
pected death ·of the beloved past Presid.ent, 
Mrs. W. J,Paul, Kingston. Repor.tll were 
received from .aU departments and' a mes.-
sage was read from the' branch President, 
Mrs. W. L. Smy:th, Pembroke; impr-essing . 
on· the members the carrying out of the 
Kingdom of .God Movement. A letter was 
read. from Dr. Ian E. A. Ludiow, 
China, who is the special missionary fo!" 
prayer taken by the Kingston Presbyterial, 

met in Pilgrim Church, Hamilton, on March 
9th and. 10th. Mrs. R. W. Craw presided 
at all ,the sessions,' and while all felt the lack 
of enthusiasm which a Qranch meeting . . I 
generates, yet it was deemed .a matter of' 
wisdom for the present A, change in 
the constitution was freely discussed re the 
dassificati'on of the vari:ous senior, young 
people's and junior s.ub-or,ganizations of the 
work. Tohe recommendation as sent from 
,the, Home Organization Committee of' 
Elominion Boar.dwas. ,unanimously 
approved. Similar ,action was· taken regard-
ing . contribution of servicethrouglJ the 
C.G.I.T,gtjoups; better representation. of 
the young w9rk Pn the programmes 
of the presbyterial, :and branch 
inc\udingspeciaJralHes for young people, 

. and also (jne from Dr, Florence Mun:ay, 
Hamheung, Korea. The presbyterial' ex-
pressed themselves in favor of 
the allt,ual meeting of the Bay of Quince? 
Conference Branch this year. 

. and world friendship rallies; the name of 
gift 1)Ox for world chHdren' as the name for 
mite boxes for younger groups. ·was 
approved, and the suggestiol1 made that the 
band colors, green and y:ellow, be used in 
their. manufac.ture . 

In .compliance with a request from the 
General Boar-d, a special contributions com-
mittee was appointed'. This committee is 

in order to supplemen:t: the. regu-
la·r contributions of theSodety by seek-
ing; to win the int.er,est of womefl with' 
ability to contdbut·e financially·, and . to 
dl'aw attention to financial resources ,unde-
veloped or unreleased within the" member-
ship. Much stress has b,een and is still: 
being' laid on the Kingdom of God Move-
ment, releasing the spiritual' for,ces of the 
churches, and ·now seemed to be the time 
when, alo,ng with th·is movement,. could go, 
in the very ·finest Sense, th.e crusade for 
resources for kingdom- building. 

PETERBOROUGH PRESBYTERiAL.-!n the death 
of Mrs. R Greatrix, widow of the late Rev. 
Benjamin Greatrix, of Trinfty 
Church, Peterborough, Qntario, the 
W.:M.S. has lost a valued friend and an 
enthusiastic worker. She was stricl<en with 
tragic suddenness :in the midst Gf her home 
activities and passed away March 15th. She 
was a strong sUpporter of the Society and 
at different times held many important 
offices and served gladly and efficiently on 
many cqmmittees af aU times: 

Hamilton 
PressSecrelary, Mrs. S. E. Marshall, 321 Hili".. 

ter 801. E., Hamilton, Onl .. 
TreasUrer, Mr.s. F. R. Meyers, 16 Beula/leol/rl, 

Hamilton, Onl. 
Life Membership Secrelary, Mrs. Alberl Salt, 

867 Willmott St., Niagara Fcills, Onl. 

As a matter' of. economy the Hamilton 
Confe'l'ence Branch tra·n·sacted· its business 
for the year throughthemediurri of .the 
executive and standing committees; which 

The Treasurer, Mrs, F. R. Meyers, 
reported having sen,t $97,160. to tile General 
Treasurer. The reports of presoyterial. 
pr.esidents were a1\ quite optimistic, as were 
also those of secretaries of departments. 
Two missionaries were commissioned at St .. 
Catharines in June, Miss Helen Robertson 
going to Afioica and Miss Violet. Saunders· 
to Japan. From many applicants forser-
vice only one will be commissioned tllis 
year, Dr. Mary Grant,. St, Catharines; 
others will go in training. 

We. were highly ·favored in the presence 
of our Domi'nion Boarel President, Mrs. 

., 
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C. R. Growe, who gave a most stimulating 
address. Interesting were the reports of 

_our home missionaries, Miss Hind, Hagers-
viDe, Miss Tait, Weiland, and Miss Smyth, 
of All Peoples' Mission, Hamilton, as they 
gave us a close-up of the work being done 
in tlleir various fields. 

The guest speaker at the evening session 
Was Miss Sybil Courtice, A.L.C.M., of 
Japan, who greatly interested her audience 
as she told of .present-day ·conditions in that 
country, of the work being done by our 
missionaries and of the great need for. more 
trained workers. Mrs. G. W. Woods, 
Grimsby, arid Mrs. G. E. Hudson, Hes-
peler, were' appointed delegates to the 
Dominion Board, ·and an invitation to St. 
Catharines for 1933 was ·accepted. 

NIAGARA PRESBYTERIAL.-SQme 1;20 members 
and guests of 'the Auxiliary and' the Sara 
Brackbill' Y.W. Auxiliary attended the-sup-
per given by the· two auxiliaries Thursday 
evening, Miss Mary Mitchell, Stamford, 
Rev. E. M. Morrow and the e.GJ.T. groups 
being the ·guests of hQnQr" Adjourning to 
the church auditorium, Miss Bex, Presi-
dent of the auxiliary, assisted by Mrs. Mer-
rils Disher, Pr-esident Qf the Y.W. Auxiliary, 
took charge of the programme. The beauti-
ful. affiliatien service Qf the e.G.I.T. with 
the W.M.S. was cQnducted by Mrs. Ells-
wQrth, C.G.LT. Secreta'ty Qf the presby-
terial. Miss M .. Mitchell, President of the 
presbyterial, was in!rQduced and' gave an 
inspirational address, 

SiJverdale Auxiliary held a life member-
ship tea when Mrs. J. Hinton, in presenting 
life membership certificates, . emphasized 
what they should mean to the recipients. 
Mrs. J. M. Lane also gave a talk, on "A Mis-
sionary in the Making!" 

Miss Louise· H. Maw, who. was a most 
effiCient secret!1ry of FQnthill Auxiliary fQr. 
six years, passed away 'at. Fonthill', Ont:, 
February 27th. 

HAMILTON Smith, Mis-
sion Band secretary, was warmly cQngratu-
lated on the Sliccess Qf her first missiQn 
band rally held in Livingston Church, Ham-
ilton. About 425 boys arid girls from 18 
United 'Churches attended. Each band 
assisted in the programme which consisted 

of musical numbers, 'recitations arid play-
let!!. A strong missionary note was so.unded 
in each number, and showed the splendid 
training the children are receiving from 
their leaders. Mrs-. Meyers told a story that 
delighted old and yQung. 

BRANTFo.RD PRESBYTERIAL.-At the executive 
meeting of this presbyterial, presided Qver 
by Mrs: John Taylor, plans were made for 
holding severa-l sectional rallies in May and 
] une, to' be fQllQwed by a presbyteriai con-
ference in September. A delegate 'was 
apPointed to attend Whitby Summer 
School iri ]uli, and Mrs. G. E. Hudson gave 
a very inspiring resume of the Hamilto.n 
Conference Branch- executive meeting. 
Addresses were given by Revs. J. L. Small 
and G. Atkinson, and co.-o.perative work 

with the presbytery for the 
dom of. Go'd Movement. 

London 
Press Secretary, Mrs. N. M. Leckie, R.R. No.8, 

St. Mary's, ·Ont. 
Treasurer, Mrs. 1. 1. Dixon, 160R Bruce Ave., 

Windsor; ant. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. ·R. Stirrett, 

176 Fro11t' St., Sarnia, ant. 

ESSEX PimSBYTERIAL.-A large attendam;e 
and reports showing a very active and 
cessful year, in whi:ch the total of $10,967:93 
was raised by aU the gro.ups, marked the 
sixth annual meeting of this pre'sbyterial 
which was held in Westminster United 
Church, Windsor, with the President, Miss 
Helen Rartlet,in the chair. The following 
'secretaries gave reports of their depart- \ -
ments: Mrs Dawson, Associate Helpers; 
Mrs. P. H. Tell, Missionary Monthly; Mrs. 
]. A. McArthur" Supply; Mrs. E. Wells, 
Mission Band; Mrs. ]. E: Middleditch, Ba·by 
Band; Mrs. R. Raeburn, Christian Steward-
ship and Finance; Mrs. M. L. Malott, Young 
Women's' AuxHiari'es; Mrs. C. G. Fagan, 
Literature; Mr.s. Norman Iller, Temperance; 
Mrs. J. S. Howe, e.G.I.T. Groups. Mrs, 
A. ,E. Runnells officiated at the election of 
officers, and Mrs. O. e. TiHman, Pasf 
President, at installatiofi. 
, Reperts o.f the four vice-presidents, 'Mrs. 

Atkin; Mr·s. Bredenberg, Mrs. Pear.ce, and 
Mrs. Gunning, were heard ·and als0 the 
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report of the Corresponding Secretary" Mr;s. 
showing a splendid year. Rev. 

. J. A. Steed, gave, a brief addr-ess on Africa, 
after which Miss Olive, J. Whyte, assisted 
by' Mrs. P. D. ,Martin, conducted the 
memorial and consecration service ,and 
Rev. H. J. Creasy" Comberj :brought greet-
ings frOm the presby:tery. ' 

ReV': C. D. Farquharson ha(:l char-ge of the 
evening session. Mrs. W.' K PurdiY:, 
Treasurer; gave her repo,rt" after, which 
Mrs.,R. W"Knowles, Lincoln Road Church, 
J'ed ina prayer of dedication. An' illustrated 
address ,Was giyen, by; Rev, J. A. in 
which, he described in detail his work in 
Africa, "showing pictures of the jubilee 
services of the ,mission. 

The following officers. were elected': 
Presiden:t, 'Miss Helen' Bar-tlet:; Co'rre" 
sponding Secretary, Mrs. 'A., F. McGm; 
Treasnr-er, Mr:s. W.' F: Purdy. 

OXFORD executive of 
this ,presbyterial met, March 1st at the home 
,of Mrs, Archibald, Woodstock; with Mr.s;' 
J. J. Poole, Salfor-d, in the chait,;Twe sec-
tional meetings, one ... ill' the north in June 
ana one in the' south ,in Odober, are ;being 

'planned. The allecatii::111 for the year is 
'$17,000.' Pleasure' was' expressed at the 

recovery of Miss Patterson from .illness, 
and many items of business were discussed. 

HBRON' PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. William Bar--
b.onr, a life member of the 'Society for over 
twenty years, passed away Apl'il '3rd at the 
age cif seventy-three. She was an enthusi-
astic W.M.S. worker. 

LAMBTON PRESBYTERlAL.-The sixth annual 
mee,ting of this presbyterial was held in 
Forest United Church, March 2nd and, 3rd. 
The presbyterial was presided, over by the 
President,' ,Mrs: A. W. Gardiner, Thedfol'd. 
The delegates were wel'comed by Mrs. 
Andrew Lane, Forest, Mrs. Carmichael, 
Alvinston, responding. .The .feature of the" 

was 'an address by 
Mrs. Taylor, wife of Dr. J. T. Taylor, mis-
sionaries to Central India, who dealt with 
the'work in the In'dian seminary schools,.,in 
which she has had ,thirty-two years! 
cnce. Reports 'of the corresponding secr,e-
tary and treasurer were read, by Mrs. R 

O'Neil and Mrs.: F.' C. Watson, Sarnia. 
FOl.'est Mission Band 'presented a pageant . 
'Wednesday evening!s session was 'largely 

attended, many of whom represented the 
sister congregations in the town. Rev. 
hndrew I;..ane,' B.D., pastor of Forest', 
United Church, was the chairman and'con-
ducted the devotional exercises. The: 
sion, banner for 'the' largest- sum of money 
raised in the P!1-st year went to Brigden 
Mission Band which contributed $118.' 
The, ,banner by Mrs. 
Gardiner, Rev. J. D. Bann.aty;ne, 
Brigden, brougnt' greetings from presbytery, ' 
The pageant, "Rock of: Ages" was 'pre:. 
sented by the Florence Rawlings Mission 
Circle;" Forest, 

'The special address was again d'eliyered 
by Mrs; Taylor. She delivered' an excel-

and instructive' address 'on "The; 
Church in India's Rural Areas." 

The presbyterial on the following, mOrn-
ing consisted of routine' business when the 
following reports we're heard: Christian 

arid Finance,' Mrs.' B.' 
Smith,; Work for Youn'g Women, Mrs.H. 
Godfrey; Mission Bands, 'Mrs. W. Carter; 
Baby 'Bands; Mrs. W. Scotti <:::.GJ.T. 
'Groups,Ml's. RG. Woods; Asso'ciate 
Helpers, MrsW. Vance; 'Supply, Miss M. 
McLennan'; Strangers, R. Mis-

Monthl:},:, Mrs. J. R: Sleadman,; 
Literature, Mrs. R Stirrett; 'Temperance, 

W. Parker;: Press; M,rs. R.G. Woods. 
The 'following officers were' elected': 

President, Mr,s. A. W. Gardiner, ::thedford,; 
Corresponding, Seer-etary, Mrs. R. 'O'Neil, 
Sarnia; Treasurer, Mrs. F. C. Watson, 
Sarnia. 

Manitoba 
Press Secretary, Mrs. A. White, Popwrjield, 

Man. 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Ballne, 84 Chestnut St., 

Winnipeg, Man. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. I., A .. Greetl-

wood, 263 Ainsley St., Sturgeon Creek, 
Manitoba. ' 

Although business, of necessity, took a 
lar,ge place in -the annual meeting of this 
conference branch meeting, held t,m March 
9th-11th in St. Church, 
Winnipeg, mission work in many of its 
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phases was presented and the delegates slight decrease being caused by lack of 
were challenged to go forward into anew funds in many places, not through any lack 
year with faith and high courage. Realiz- of interest in the Monthly.' Mrs. W. T. 
ing that, to go forward we must go deeper, Cre'ighton showed how largely the litera-
much thought had been given to the devo- ture department had been used during the 
tional periods, which were led by Mrs. J. A.year. 
Bowman. The theme around which her The reports from the young people's 
talks Were based was "The Need of the departments were among the most encour-
World." As a luncheon speaker, Mrs. J. R. aging. Mrs. L. ].. Reycraft told of si'x new 
McDonald, President of the Baptist young women's auxiliaries and Mrs. Newell 
Auxiliar-y, emphasized the same thought in of seven new mission bands and five new 
her ,!,ubJect, "Forward with Christ.;' ,Mrs. baby bands. The :banners went to Bran-' 
I. A. Doyle's closing messag:e was one of don and Carman Presbyterials. ,Mrs. 
the most inspiring features ,oJ the confer- Vail's report showed the varied activitIes 
ence." Mrs. C. W. Gordon, in her pre'si- , of 1'28 affiliated CG.I.T. groups with a 
dent's address; said that the Church will ,get'. bershipof 1,284. Mrs. A, M., Campbell 
nowhere until i,ts members become th.e spoke of the need of missionary candidates 

'instrument of the power of Chri'st. Miss and ·of what is required of them. In a gen-
Evelyn Mitchell brought to the delegates eral conference,' held, on the dosing after-
a heartening panoramic view of the fruits noon, many ,questions of, intense interest 
of Christian ,mISSIons. Miss Constance were discussed. The officers were ,all re: 
Young; formerly of Trinidad; in her address elected .and the 'installation serv'ice con-
on "Missions in a Changing World," shat- ducted·.by Mrs. A. D. Mackay;. 
tered any- complacency the delegatesmi'ght Mrs. G. L. Lennox, archivist, introduced 
cherish. Dr, John MacKay of the United her department and spoke on "Building up 
Oolleges, in an· address on "Youth Faces the Archives. Section. of the Manitoba Con-
the Problem of Missions," gave his impres- ference Branch." Mrs. Lennox has started 
sions of the Student Vol,unteer Convention a loose-leaf scrap'book and asks for 'help 
held recently in 'Buffalo. with any of the following, which are to' be 

The T'reasurer, Mrs. E. E. Bayne, sent to her address, 906 Dorchester Ave., 
reported ,that '78 83 per cent. of the, financial . Winnipeg, within six months: (a) Bio-
objective had been raised. Mrs. T. L. gl'aphical Sketches (200 words)" (b) Story 
Arnett, SecretaliY of Christian Stewardship of the Years, -1926 to 1932; (c) Personal 
and: Finance, spoke encouragingly, ',and all items-short paragraph, (d) Photographs 
felt they could not use the word failure this or snapshots, (e) One outstanding event or 
year. Mrs'. E. Spice, Corresponding Secre- ,accomplishment for each' y.ear, (f) A local 
tary,in her report of the activities of the interest story. 
244 auxiliaries and associate societies spoke 
of the emphasis being placed on prayer 
groups and On the devotional part of the 
auxiliary mee'tings. Mrs. J. Sabine 
recounted many loving, neighborly deeds 
thro.ugh the 187 Strangers' secretaries while 

J. M. Bannerman reported clothing 
and quilts valued at $3,969, sent to various 
'institutions, besides 928 Christmas' gifts 
donated. Mrs., W. H. Greenway ,showed 
how active' the Associate Helpers' Depart-
ment is while ¥rs. Greenwood had 187 new 
life -members to 'report. The, Temperance 
Department was, brought before· the dele-
gates by Mrs. J. S. Watson and Rev. r W. 
Little. Mrs. r A. Boyle reported, 5;391 
MISSIONARY MONTHLY subscriptions, the 

WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL.-Over 900 mission 
band childl'eri participated in the Easter 
rallies, conducted in fiv.e different centres. 
Songs, stories and pageants characterized 
the programmes. At Knox Church·, the 
address of welcome was given by the presi-
dent of the, loca'i auxiliary. 

On April 11th, the annu;ll luncheon given 
to the, city mission workers' by the execu-
tive of this presbyterial was held in West= 
minster Church. ,Forty-nine were present, 
including representatives' of the five mis-
sion centres. 'Illuminating and sometimes 
amusing incidents were' told in the short 
speeches by the worker-so In the afternoon, 
both presbyterial and branch executives 
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were privileged to hear Mrs. E. E.. Menzies 
give an interesting ta'ik on her· work in 
Mhow, . Central India. 

Marititne 
Puss Secretary, Mrs. K. N. Tait, 31 Avoll S.t., 

Truro,. N.S. 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. W. Yui(l, 71' Duke St., 

Truro, N.S. 

PICTOU PRESBYTERIAL;c--: The sixth annual 
meeting of this was held in 
Sharon Church, SteJlarton, January 28th. 
The address of welcome was given by Mfs.-
Hannah Cameron and responded to by Mrs; 
J. E.Garrett.. Rey. ,C. C.,McIntosh,pastor· 
of Sharon Cliurch, brought greetings from 
presbytery. Tne ,secretaries'r.eportsgiven 
were .ail very interesting and encouraging .. 
Mr.s. Turnbull, acting for Recordi'ng 5ecre-

Miss Graham, who is spertdillg the 
winter in Winnipeg, repm"ted' a· membership 
of 1,082. Mrs: W. C. Mc'Ponald, Treasurer, 
repprted $9,750 sent to treasurer. 
Other reports gi.ven werce: Mrs. ].. A. 
McKenzie, Secretary. of Christian Steward-

and Finance, 25 auxiHarieshad reached 
or exceeded their allocations; Mrs. Neil 
Barclays; Associate Helpers' Secretary, 46 
members contributed $60.61, four tal{ihg 
THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY and three joining 
the auxiliary; Mrs. Peter Stewart, Supply 
Secretary, clothing valued at $38.73 sent 
to Trinidad, 14: boxes sent to Maritime Mis-. 
sions valued at $321, also many boxes sent 
to Saskatchewan valued at $340; Mrs. Har-
eley:, Strangers' Secretary, 906 visits 
reported; Mrs. R. H. Pope, Missionary 
Monthly Secretary, 660 subscriptions; Mrs. 
H. R. Grant, TerhperanceSecretary;, letters 
sent to alI societies, urged that greater 
study be given subject; Mrs. P. C. Lewis, 
Secretary for Mission Bands an:d Baby 
Bands, fiVe new mission bands, increase of 
39 . members, one new baby' band; Mrs. 
Stramberg, Secretary of Affiliated 
groups, 25 affiliated groups with a large 
increase in givings over last year; Secre-
tary of Young' Women, Miss. Bertha 
Robertson,. good and faithful work ha,d 
been done during the year. 

Mrs. H. T. Jones led in the quiet half-fiour; 
taking as her su,bject "The Romance of the 
Seeker." At tile afternoon session ·Mrs. 

J. ;R. Millard, Springhill, addressed the 
meeting, with the theme Ghrist's words, 
"'FoNo'v Me.'" The Mission Band . 'of. 
Sharon. Church entertained tis with a s'olo 
by one of. the children, "Why we Smile;" in; 
a, missionary exercise whi'ch was splendidIy 
performeci. A missionary play, "Tired 0f 
Missions;" was put .0n by, the Westville 
Young Woman's Auxiliary. 

Miss Marie. Fullerton, mission!lr.y from 
Japan, was fhespeaker at the 
sion, and: brought a very stirring messa,ge. 

The officers were electe.d: 
Pvesid'ent, Mo. Young; Stellarton; 
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Annie 
Graham, N.· Glasgow; Treasur.er, Mrs. 
Sydney Turnbull, N. Glasgow. 

FREDERICTON PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. Thomas 
Colter,; a life member of the W,M.S., passed: 
away in j'anuary. at FrederictonjNe.w 
Bruns.wick. 

SYDNEY The annual 
meeting of this presbyter.ial was held . in 
First United' Church, Sydney, 'on January 
28th, with sixty members in attendance 
from various parts of tile island. Mrs. 
D. M. Matheson, Presidept, wa's in tbe chair: 
The morning devoti'ona:l' was in charge of 
Mrs. MllryMercer, Home Mission worker 
at New Aberdeen. Mrs. Gaetz,. ,of First 
United Church, gave a warm welcome to all 
the visitor-s. and delegates, This was fit-
tingly responded to by Mrs. Davis, North 
Sydney. Tne morning was devoted 
to reports hom the differ.ent presbyterial 
secretaries, Mrs. George MacKley, 
Treasurer, reported the total givings for the 
year $7,493, which is, $174.55 over last year. 
At the noon: hour 'a memorial service for 
twenty-five ,members who have been c;llled 
to higher service was conducted .by Mrs. 
E. M. Boyd, Sydney, closing with abeauti-

solo by Mrs, G. B. Richmond. 
. The devotional service in the aftemoon 

was con!iucted "by Miss Armstrong, SOcial 
at Scotchtown. Rev. E. M. Aikens, 

St. Andrew's Church, Sydney, brought 
greetings from the ·presbytery. A very 
helpfur talk on "Practical P1a.ns" for car-
rying on the work in the "auxiliaries was 
given 'by Mrs.']' T. Burchell, Sydney. Rev, 

'C 

'} 
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A. e. LeGrow gave an interesting. address 
on home mission work. St. Andrew's Mis-
sion Band rendered special musk Areso-
lution ,regarding temperance was accepted 

TRURO PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. Jessie Kemp 
passed away March 13th, at the home of 
her soncin-Iaw; Rev. H. M .. Upham, Glen-
holme, N .S. She came fromScotiand sixty 
years and for twenty years made her 
home with her daughter. She was inter-
ested in the 'work of theW.M.S. till the 
last. Glenholme is one of the oldest con-
gr.egations in Canada, and its W,M.S. can 
probably boast. the .oldest ofJi:cer, 'Mrs. 
(Rev.) Jacob Layton, Press Secretary, 
aged 90. 

Mrs. McKean, wife of Rev. J. A" McKean, 
Truro, N.S., passed away the end, of March. 
:She took an active part in missionary work 
in every congregation where her husband 
ministered and member.s of the presbytedal 
will not soon forget her earnest dedication 
prayer in ].il.nuary. 

Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretary; Mrs. Thomas Coleman, 

Hallville, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs., A. W. Yaung, 4847 Westmount 

Boulevard, Westmount, Que. 
MONTREAL sixth annual 

meeting of this presbyterial was held in 
Fairmount-St. Giles Church;" Montreal, 
February 17th-1Sth.' Mr.s.T, A.. Wilson, 
President of the presbyterial; presided. 
Wor.ds of welcome were given by Mrs. 
J. S. Astbury, President of Fairmount-St. 
Giles' Auxiliary.· Mrs. R. C. Antliff, 
Treasurer, stated in her. report that $35,-
715.53 had been remitted to the branch 
treasurer., Reports from secretaries of 
various departments' were also 'given and 
all proved interesting and encouraging. 
An address, "Our Literature," by Mrs. 
F. A. Johnston, President of Quebec-Sher-
br.ooke Pr.esbyterial, was enjoyed by all: 
The speCial speaker was Miss Sybil Cour-
tice, Japan, who spoke on the education of 
the women of Japan. 

The following session was for young 
people. A pageant "Hindu Wed-
ding,'" by the e.G.LT. Group of St. James 
United, and'sketch by the C.G.LT. Group 

of the Chinese United Church, were much 
enjoyed. The roll call by Miss· D. Flower 
was made interesting by posters showing 
the interests of the different departments of 
the work. The speaker of the evening, Miss 
Mabel Carroll, gave an illustrated address 
of her work i.n Kongmoon, China. The 
installation service of the new officers was 
conducted by Mrs. 1. W. Pierce. An open 
forum was held "For the good of the aux-
iliaries." This took the place of a ques-
tionnaire. The quiet half hour was in 
charge of Rev. B. Robinson, min'ister of 
Fairmount-St. Giles Church. 
.- The following morning, the In Memoriam 
service was by Mrs. B. B. Brown. Mrs. 
T. A. Wilson, President,' gave a most 
inspiring address. Miss Eleanor Reid, a 
de-Iega te to the Studen t Vol un tee I' Confer-
ence held in Buffalo, gave a 'splendid report 
of the confer.ence. Another interesting - -
item of .the afternoon was a chorus by 
Ukrainiangiris dressed in native costume. 
Greetings were received from presbytery 
by Dr. A. S. Ross and from the conference 
branch by Mrs. James· Faulds. Miss 
Courtice, Japan, -and Rev. ]. A. Steed,' 
Africa,both addressed the meeting on the 
work in their respective' countries. An 
exhibito'f curios from Japan, China, India, 
and' Africa, were on view between the 

sessions ,and were' greatly enjoyed byait 
On December 10th. 1931, Main Memorial 

Church, M'ontreal, suffered a severe loss in 
the passing of Mrs. Ellis, a life member of 
the Society, and a very active for 
many years. 

QUEBEC-SHERBROOKE PRESBYTERIAL. - Mrs. 
J. O. Baron, President, presided at the first 
anniversary of Bedford-Mystic Auxiliary 
which took the form of a birthday supper. 
A splendid address' was given on, "Simon 
Zelotes, the man of fire," by Rev. J. O. 
Baron. Jnterest in 'the dining-room centred 
around the W.M.S. birthday c;1ke with its 
one pink candle alight in the centre. 

Chalmer.s-Wesley Auxiliary, Quebec 
:City, was presented with an enlar.ged 
ture of Dr. Margaret MacKellar, which had 
been taken wMle she, was ;t ttending a sec-
tional . meeting at Inverness. It, with 
several othel's, adorns the' walls 'of 
Chalmers-Wesley. 
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'Saska:tchewan '", ',',.' ( 
Press Secr(ftari, ·A." 

:, ,'. '., Sasko". ': ' • • ,,;.,'," .. ; 

Treasllre7;, Mrs,,·W,. H.· G1!nq,ry, I 2070. Lonre: 
. St.,. ,Regina, Sask. ,'1' '" " "". 

Life Melnbership Secretary,' 'Mrs,: l.dEJ Hood, 
. Killcaid; BasIl;: j [,' ,0', t .•.. 

. :-"r . "," ; i;, .. ;"' 11 
'REGIN.t\:PRESBYTERIAL.-The seventh annual 

nieeting . of this 'heid'. :in 
Carmichael U "ls':-.3rd. 
A ·very. fin.e 
shall reign,'i:was :by .. the. : 
Circle of si:' Aridrew;s" : the 

: C -, . r " ,'. ' I '.' ." . .••• ... I l 

eyenil1g,. after whiCh . Mrs •. . f': .. D,. 
gave ,an ilddress_.o\1 "Our 

.her 
ing.a sketch 'qf life ,of Dt:. fl'ank 
man, Saskatqon,' .who has gi:v.en his .t.ime, as 
a missionary atl<irge to the in 
the: west.' '. .' .. . , " ' .... o! • 

.' the. 
convention }he, follo;w,il}g: ... 
Bartd mem bershi.p· numbered. 590; 42 groups 
of e.G.I.T. affiliated withW.M.S .. ; Supply 

'to .. 
ot )571 ;99 .. 
llIONARY than':.last year; 51;l:visits 

to sick and 179 

emphasized .. the. use· of;. Blue. '. ; Bop,\i:, , .. 
Study Book; .A.ssociate, Help!!rs, ',inc;,tea.s,e 
in d9natiolls; 
reached, but splendid i financiat ,efforts 
deserved m,:dit;., Young 

quilts, mitts, ,etc" <!onated to thq?e, ir,. 
Mrs·.· H. .G. Hicks, gay-e· the. .. w;el, 

to which Mrs;,]. .. Grapd 
COulee, replied. Greetings were, brought, f;r.om 
presbytery by Rev. A. D., 

Mrs .. P .. L Thacker. g1!¥e :herlipresidential 
address at: the· following.' evening; session. 

. Various aims a·nd' objects" of., the SoCiety 
were' reviewed,. and tribute. was paid: ,to t·he 
work of' Miss Evelyn MitcheH; Tora·velling 
Secretary; ihad' assisted the; presby'-

- terial in· her visit last .. lJune. Rev:. ·'W. E. 
MacNi¥en . 'gave. an' interesting .. address on 
the: life ':of Kaga'wa at· the. same 
Ml's.; 'C: H. Dixon, President "of the' 
ference Branch,' presented' the 'Rit'eto'n 
sian, : Band'- and "the' Kn'ox Mission: B:an'd' 

with' the is'given to 'the oa'rid 
whicH" has"reacHC"d "tne highest' stand';i'rd : 

"Riceton and Knox Mis-
'sion 'Ban'dstied "for :the honbrs' this year .. 
-Miss":M'titiel" .NHan, . Mission' Band, Secre-
.tary·was with a bouquet of 
flowel's. MrS. Norman MacMurchy traced 

Hospital; which ·is 
eightY' miles; west' ,of Saskatoon. Mrs:. G:H. 
'Dixon, 'told, 'of a visit' to the. Wakaw Hos-' 
.pit'al·and·,:to . the· Nesbitt 'Memorial' Home, 
outlining the' work whieh 'is being carried. 
.on . iIi; :these institution's;'" . ':. 
.. <Af' the,- 'T-hur;sday,., session' Mrs. 
Hugh ·,·'McGilIivraY gave .an.;' interestin'g. 
report'coil- the \\iork' ,of; the, temperance ·com" 
mittee· and. readi .a· Jpaper written "by' Mrs. 
iFowke;'.;.'· Branch .. Temperance Secretary: 
-Mrs:· .. W .. F! Cameron;ga've' 'an address on 
"Peace" at this': meefing .. : M'rs;;' C. ' ·H. 
.:!;)ixon; p.l'esente.d the,· of· God 

stating"that literature had been 
prepar;«;d., t.o: 'Iauncb ,tbe.·idea; in ..• Sask;atch·e'-
·wan; .. ;Installation the,.new officers, was 

b'; 'Mrs; ].. d.McKechrtie. 
:Tne," . follqwing offl·cer,s ... :\yereielected': 

. Urs. ,P.: I:. Tqacker; Corres-
poriding, Eva SHarpe; 

f., A.· ;. ,'.. .! 

tjle of' this. 
:bytedaJ' i convened 'in' 'the United 
Church. thete, 
gency measure in place of the annual pres-
:byterial convention.' Mrs. W. A. Enticknap, 
Kil}caic\, Pr,esident,- presided. A letter of 
g;eetin'g"Sfr6m ··Mrs., 'c .. H. Dixon, CQi-tfer-

·1 • .' .. .' 
ence Bran'ch President,' and' M.rs. J. .H. 
Mitchell;', Recording' of ·tHe con-
ference b'ranch, :·accom'panied by a sheaf of 
flowers, .brought ·words·of cheer and 

.encouragement: . Givin'gs . were' only $89 
less than in 1930; and reports showed 

membel'ship' an'd increased 
. 'in the y6'l1ng people's 

'tributes 'of app'reciati'on:" of ' Miss 
Evelyn' -'Mit'chell's '. ministrations 'to . the· 

. spitittia:1 well being of a vety large. portiorl 
of 'this 'presbyterial were expressed. After 
the' cif'·the which 
showed': that' th'e :varidus auxiliaries had 
ai;sis'te'd:;" in' tlieirown localities, special 
tributes ':were paid by; the.' president to the 
cnurches' and, eo-workers of the east for 

I 

'i-:: 
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their splendid gifts of clothing and vege-
tables. This ytas the third year of suc-
cessive crop failure, and much relief had 
been required. The home of Mrs. E. G. 
Emery was the' scene ofa delightful tea 
tendered . by the loca:! auxiliary' on 
Wednesday. 

The Readlyn Young Woman's Auxiliary 
conducted the devotional service which 

. opened the evening session. Greetings of 
presbytery were brought by Rev. W.m. 
Rees. Excellentadd·resses. wer:e given br' 
Mrs. Enticknap and, Mrs .. J .. H. ·Stinson, 
President and· Vice-President, respectively, 
.on their work. The Kingdom' of God 
,Movement . was presented by Rev. M. 
Jenkinson, Verwood·, stressing the impor-
tance of a' religious revival in homes and 
churches. A resolution strongly endorsing' 
this movement, was adopted. 
. Among the numerous exceJ.Ient reports 
mention should be· made of those of" Mrs. 
F. W. Greensid'es; Associate Helpers' Sec-
,retary; Mrs. Manhard, Supply Secretary; 
Mrs. E. G, Emery, C.G;I.T. Secretary;· 
Mrs. R. L. Hrpad, Missi'on Band Secretary; 
Mrs. R. B. Roath, Strangers' Secretary; 
Mrs. W. A. Harper, Corresponding Secre-' 
tary, and Mrs.G. Curliss, 

Revs. W. Re.es an'd M .. Jenkinson con-
ducted the communion sevice, and' Mrs. 

·W. W. Craig and Mrs. F. W. Greensides 
'had charge' of the memarial service. 

Toronto 
Press Secretary, Miss Mary Russell, 112 

Evelyn Cres., O.nt: 
Treasurer, Miss Edith Rae, 16 Barton Ave., 

, . Toronto, Onto . 
Life Membership Secretary; Mrs., D. F: Baird, 

18 Dawlish Ave., Toronto, Ont. . 

COCHRANE PRESBYTERIAL.-The annual meet-
ing of this presbyterial was held in Mathe-
son United. Church, February 20th·. The 
morning session was well attended, .mem-
bers comin'g from as far west as Smaoth 
Rock Hearst. In the afternoon Rev. 
T. D. JoiIes, Smoath Rock, gave' an inspir-
.ingaddress on the work of the W.M.S. in 
th'e Lethbridge District. The communion 
service was in charge of Rev. T. D. 
and Rev. W. W. Burnett, Matheson. The 

devotional exerCises in the morning were 
in charge of the Matheson Auxiliary and 
in the afternoon of the Cochrane Auxiliary. 
Encouragin'g reports were read from all the 
branches showing advancement, .except for 
Cannaught, where several· families had 
moved.to more ·prosperous parts. The dele-
gate from Hearst gave a bright report 011 

.the hospital work carried on at that station. 
She also had charge of the sale of literature, 
Mrs. Charbonneau announced that the 
Cochrane Sunbeam' Mission Band had 
again been successful in wfnning the· ban-
ner. Miss Hendry invited those present ta. 
inspect the W.M.S. hospital, where· .all the 
'cots were occupied even' to one in the 
operating room. The meeting for 1933 is 
to be held at Cochral1.e. The Treasurer's 
report showed that $402.07 had been 
remitted to the conference branch. 

The fallowing officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Monck, Timmins; Secre-
tary, Mrs. Leck, Schumacher; Treasurer, 
Miss Kate Andrew, Cochrane. 

TORONTO EAST PRESBYTERIAL.-Despite a 
small decrease: in membership; systematic 
'givings increased by $315.46il1 this 
presbyterial, accor<!ing to the report of 
Mrs. R. W. Anglin, Correspanding Secre-
tary; presented at the annual meefitlg held 
February 9th at Old St. Andrew's Chur.ch,· 
Toronto. This presbyterial includes 49 
auxiliaries with a .total membership of 

. 2,350, 1,321 annual members and 1,029 life 
members. This does not include young 
wamen's ·auxiliaries, C.G.I.T" groups or 
mission bands. The supply work has been 
better this year than ever before; Larger 

. and more valuable ba'les have been sent to 
.outlying districts by the members, Mast 

. of the auxiliaries have reached, their aUo-
cations. Th'e report of the Treasurer, Mrs. 
1. C.Ciearihue, showed givings this year to 
be $32;170; which is per cent. of the 
allocation. MrS. R.. T. Shiell, retiring 
President, presided over the meeting and 
other reports were brought il1 by Mrs. R. 
McDougall, Recording Secretary; Mrs. 
L. J. Campbell, Secretary of Christian 
Stewardship and Finance; Mrs. 'Thompson, 
Secretary of Work for Young Women; 
Mrs. A. E. Coleman, Secretary of Mission 
Bands; ·Mrs. R. Worth, Press Secretary. 
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. At the dose of the marning session an 
In Memoriam communion-service was 
ducted by Dr. J. R. P. 5c1ater, pastor of Old 
.St. Andrew's Church, and Rev. A. J. Pau1\ 
Chairman of the presbytery. Mrs. C. R. 
Crowe, President of the Board, 
was- the speaker at. the afternoon session 
and the ehiction o'f ·officers took place· in 
die afternoon. Mrs. D. E. Jones, 
ham, was 'chosen President. The delegates 

we!e welcome!i by Mrs; A. A.' Sinclair, . 
_ f'residentof Old 51. Andi.ew's Auxiliary. 

At the. evening session the allocatiQIl for 
the' coming year was annaunced, and Mrs. 
H. P. Plumptre' gave a fine' addl1ess on 

orld Relationships." 
. Mn. Chas. BFooks,' a life member 'of the 

Society and mother of Mrs. J. W. McAlpine, 
Secretary' .of Danforth .Auxiliary, Toronto, 
·passed away· last February •. 

New -Organizations 
Auxiliarie$ 

LONDON CoNFERENCE BRANCH 
ESSEX PRESBYTERIAL.-Bethel Church, Miss 

Ida McGee, Roseland. 

SASKATCHEW AN CON-FERENCE BRANCH 
REGINA PRESBYTERIAL-Riceton, Mrs. H .. W. 

Tombs. 

Y. W. Auxiliaries 
HAMILTON CONFERENCE -BRANCH 

GUELPH Mrs. A. P. 
:Bell, 42 Lyon A venue; 

Mission Circles 
MARITIME CON'FERENCE BRANCH 

ANNAPOLIS PRESBYTERl:Al.-Berwick; Miss· 
Gladys Rockwell.. 

MONTREAL-OTTAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
MON-TREAL PRESBYTERIAL-calvary. Church, 

Mrs. J. H. Reid. 4331 Walkley Avenue, 
Montreal. 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE . BRANCH 
ARCOLA PRESBYTERy-Heward, Mrs. Thos. 

E. Dempsey. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
SUDBURY PRESBYTEiUAL-Sudbury, Miss Mary 

Currie. TORONTO CENTRE PRESBYTERIAL-'-' 
Toronto, Miss Janet Follet, 10 Tyrell Avenue; 
Toronto, Miss Betty Baker, 27 Aylmer 
Avenue. 

Mission Bands 
ALBERTA CoNFERENCE BRANCH 

CALGARY PRESBYT-ERIAL-Calgary, Miss Betty 
Corbett, 140-12th Ave.N.E. 

BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE BRANCH 
LINDSAY PRESBYTERIAL-Duns ford, Master 

.Rea AshmOl1e; .R.R. 3; Janetville, Mrs. I. A. 
Stinson:. RENFREW PRESBYTERIAL-Monkton, 
Mr;s. E. Wilson. 

BRITISH CoUiMBIA OjNFERE;NCE BRANCH 
. KAMLOOPS': OKANAGAN 

derby, ,George Rands; 

. MANITOBA CONFERENCE 
BRANDON PRESBYTERIAL-Pierson, Miss Mary 

McPherson. . CARMAN' PRESBYTERIAL,-car-
man; Mrs. Neally.DAu.PHIN PRESBYTERIAL-
Roblin,,,Mrs. D. S. Kern. WINNIPEG Pl1ESBY-
TERIAL-Roseisle, Mrs. M.' Galbraith; 

Miss Mary Toffin, Sutherland Avehue. 

MARITIME CONFERENCE' BRANCH 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAL-Southampton, 

Mt:s. V. ·Harrison. P.E.I. PRESBYTERIAL-
Hampton, Miss Margaret Cameron. 

MONTREAL:QTTAWA PRESBYTERiAL 
PRESBYTERIAL 

Mrs. C. A. Adey; Lennoxville,Miss. Patrida 
Watson. 

SASKATCHEW AN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
ASSIN-IBOIA PRESBYTERIAL-Rockglen, Mrs. 

G. E. Dowson. WEYBURN PRESBYTERIAL-
Latham, Miss Nettie Morris. 

TOR()NTo CONFERENCE BRANCH' 
GREY PRESBYTERIAL"':"Annan, .Miss 'Inez 

Glover. . . 

Baby Bands 
BRlTISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE BRANCH 

VANCOUVER 'Mrs. 
H. Roberts, 66 West 19th Ave. 

c 

Jr. 

-::".' 
'-' .. 
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'MANITOBA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
DAt/PH'IN . PRESBYTERIAL-'The Pas, Mis. 'M. 

G. Brown, ·Box '678; LACOMBE' PRE'SBYTERIAL-
Lacomb¢ Mrs., George Ramsay;· Box 21'3; 
Hohbema:,,=- .Mrs.. Cautelon. W'INN'WEG' PRES-
BYTERIAL'--Springfield, Mrs'. ,Donald Ross; 
North Transcona .. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE. BRANCH 
SIMCOE Alex 

Walker. 

Affiliated C.G.I. T GJ:oups. 
ALBERTA CONFERENCE BRANCH .. , 

CALGARY PREsBYTERIAL-Qilgary, .; Miss 
'Grace D. Gold; 'l717.-33rd Ave. 'S.W; i Calgli:ry, 
Miss Agnes Suth'erland, A 'St.·W.; 

.gary. Miss Jean Trirner 330 Scarboro Ave .. ; 
gary, Miss Nancy James, 21 i2-18th. St. S.W.; 
Calgary, Me,rle Campbell, 1431)-8th 
Calgary, Miss B. J. Irvipe, 724"6tl1 Ave. W.; 
Calgary; Miss Lala James, 2li2-18A St. W. 
CAM ROSE PRESBYTERIAL....:..Camrose,· Miss 'H. 
Burnham; Strome, Mrs .. H.'J. Brown; Forest· 
burg, Mrs. B. E. Playfofd. ST. PAUL PRESBY' 

., ';t' 

TERIAL-Vilna, Mr·s. ·P. H. Walker;. Cold, Lake, 
Miss N. T. Bulloch, R.N.; Cold Lake Hospital. 

: . 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BRA.NCB 

KOOTENAY PRESBYTERIAL-Rossland·, Miss 
Elsie. Rascorla" ,<Box 207. 

HAMILTON, CONFERENCE BRANCH 
HA'LDIMAND-NoRFOLK PRESBYTERIAL-Cale-

doni,il, • Miss· Jeannette Stubbs;, Caledonia, Miss 
Jean McConachie; Caledonia, Miss Mar-garet 
E. Depew; Cayuga, Miss H. G. Augustine. 
HALTON PRESBYTERIAL-Clen Williams, Miss 
,DQrothy Wagsta'ff,e. 

Re-AffiliatedC.G.I.T. Groups 
ALB'ERTA BRANCH 

.. : 
Group!>. CA1.IROSE PRESBYTERIAL-I 
ated'.Group. 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
NIAGARA I>RESDYTERIAL-3 Re-Affiliated 

Groups. NORFOLK-HALDIMAND 'PRESBYTERIAL 
-I· Re-Affiliated Group. 

Christian Stewardship and 'Finance 
! .N In Summer 

'is here; ,the', year. nearly' half gone, ,and, soon many organizations 
,will 'be .adjour.ning for two months, causing a lean quarter ,in a 
ber of, societies;' Is ;it too mU,ch. to hope for or to ask that, the' weekly 

, or ,monthly aifering, whether by envelope or subscription" be sent 'to the 
treasurer of the. organization I and that the annual fees' be paid before 
adjourning?: The expense 'of'maintenance goes' on just the same month 
after month. 

oFor diose who' do' riot adjourn there.,is :tl;le opportunity for better 
acquaintance, and fdeFidliness for which so many are long-

ing. It is not new to, say that greater. hiendliness greatly needed, thus inspiriiIg a confidence 
and trust' which brings people together ina common cause and .. united effort. Open air or picnic 
me'etings give a fiile 'for the 'gathering together of groups or the whole auxili"ry. 

A . special meeting, by' -wnatever should have' a ,programme of information' concern· 
ing the work of the W.1yLS., c1eariy p'resented 'readily grasped·. ,For yot!' as· a W.M.S. 
organization may pass. ,but once this: way; may have only this one opportunity -to .present the 
interests of this work to' some who are pr,esent. ' .' 

1£ you believe this parl:i'cular work, the women of the C!1Urch,is' one of ,ihe 
greatest things in YQur lik; U you feel thrilled; stirred and movedb:v it, then you are in a good, 
position to comn-fend it to otners. . ' 

We· must ha·ve· an under-standing 'and enthusiasm for· the' work of the W.M.S. to make it 
. vital and living to others, ,the: result'lof which will·be adde4',jnter,est, membership and offer-
ings.-A. E. Hat'riso.n. .;,'!"L": 
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Fin a"n ciat .. Sta temen t 
For the Quarter, January lst.to Marc.h31st, 1932 

GENERAL FUND 
IncOm.e 

. . 
l\frica, ........... ,..................... $25.00 

.' China: .... : ...... :...... 550.38 
China (West) .............. ;..... 160.00 
Korea ....... , .. , .......... , ....... :... 1'50.00 
Canada ....... : .. ,;, .. :............. . 206.3,( 

'. General Purposes.. .......... 265..25. 

Interest: 
General Fund Securities. 9,7:84.86 
Africa Building and ' 

Special .. , Fuhd . . 
Securities: ... , .... ,............ 50.00 

. Bursaries Sec'urities: ..... :. H9:S5 
. Im:lian ; 

..................... . 
J idia Killam HEiartz' 

Memc:':II:}al: Fund. 
Securities .... ,., ....... , ...... . 

'!:.eila· Temple: 'Fund 

30.00 

44.00 

Securities ........................ ,. 11.25 

Rest Home,514 Jarvis St., Toronto 
---'Rent. , ...... , ... : ................................ . 

Guaranteed Annuities:-Capital-
Eight Annuities ......................... , ..... . 

Guaranteed Annuities:-Income--'" 
Interest ....... : ........ :" ... : ..... : ...•....•.......... 

FormOsa-Grant' fromW.M.S .. of' 
Presbyterian 'Church of England 

Specific Trust Funds-Leila Temple 
Fund ... , ...... , ....................................... ' 

Reparafi6n"':'-Refilnd' 'from' MIs's 
'. McLentiail; ·China Honan .... , ........ 
Property Accoimt:-(:I·nterest on Be-. 

quest 
Interest •. on' Property 

Secuntles ............. , ........... . 
By sale of Natal, B.c. Manse 

and Mission ............... :, ............. · 

Expenditures 
Africa ................................................. , .. ' 
Central India, ..................................... . 
China (Horian).;: ..... ,.: .... ... , .... : .. , .... . 
Ohina (Shanghai) ......... : ...................... ' . 
China· '(South), ........ , ... ,., :, .......... ' .... ,' .. . 

Medical Missions in Canada ............. . 
Oriental..,;, ... ,.;: ... ; .. : .... :,. :: .. :, ..... ';.: ....... . 
Stranger'iI- Work ...... "" .. ",' •. ;;" .... " ....... .'. 
Home MiSsion Board ............. ,: ......... .. 
,Inter-Board·Co·mmittee on Women' 

$1'3,48'7.04 
·7,035.00 
.2,495,.1)0 

868.75 

, Workers, ........... : ... : ........ ;' ...... , ........ , ... ,'; .20Q.00 
Medical Expenses, ......... ,:., ...... " .. ,....... . 258.50 
Home Organization' Department,..... ., 1;188.09 

.. ,. of. Missiopal'ies>an? Can9i-
$1357.00 dates, .. · .. · .. · ......... , ............................ . ti,290.00 
. ' '.- •. .. '.:,:.; ........ l 

" , .. .. . 
. 37..50 

6,744.06 
1,687.50 

1'0',0,39.66 

345:00 

180 .. 86 

: 404.49 

-500.00 

; 1160.00' 

552.16 

1,000.00 

$26,749:-17 . . 
$827)5 

Interest:-Bank: Interest on over-
di-aft. ... ... : ... .... : .... :.::, ..... ', .... : ...... 

Purchase of Securities.,-o , . 
. 269.11 

i 
Trust· Fund--:Leila . . . 

iJ'emple Fund:·............................... 500.00 
Guaranteed AnnuitieS7-

Interest on annuities .... ; .... ;::.: ... , .. ,.. . 66,8.4.6 

.. '$189.449.80 

'Ii iiQUE s'T FUND 

Income 
Estates of the late-,-

MarthaE. Boake, Downs-
. View; DnL .................................. .. 

Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson, Dan-
ville, Que: ... ;: ... :' ...... :;; ...... ;,.,; ....... , 

Mr. Richard Holmes," Toronto, Ont ............................... ; ........ ;, ........ .. 
Mr. W. A., Smith, Kingston, Ont 
Mrs. Henry Meiklejohn,:Ottawa, ,.Ont ......... " ... ; ..... , ............. : ... ; ........ .. 
M,rs. ;Elizabeth Harris, .Bon,ayista, 

Nfld.' .................. , .. : .. ,: ........ " .. , .. , ... '. 
MisS Catherine; H. . Barnett; . 

Toronto, Ont .............. : .... : .......... .. 

Property Account-
. : Interest on Securities ........ ............ . 

400:00 

.500.00 
25.00 

'250.00. 

200;00 
.40 .. 00 

$2,415.00 

3,230.49 

·RET·IREMENT FUND-Cl\·PITAD ACCIJUNT 

. Income 
(:hina (West) .................................. , .... . 

12,856:86 
7,533:86 
. 682.72 
1,369;01 .. 

64&.50 
1,387..50 

51,983.70 
100;00 
625,00 

2L173.88 

'ASsessments: ..... : ..... , ........... , .... : .. ,: .... , .... . $135.00 
Formosa ....... , ............. , .... , .................... . 
Japan .. , ...... ,: ................ : ...... , ....... " ..... ,.: 
Japan Scholarship ... ·.: .. ,: ......... " ...... .. 
Japan-Work Among Prisoners .. , ... .. 

Oshawa, OnL-Llewellyn HaIL, ...... , 
Boarding Schools and School Homes 
Community Missions East .............. .. 
Community Missions West.. ..... " .. .. 
Indian Work ..... " ............. $13,395:20 

. Less Government 
Grants .. ".................... 320.00 

'. ' 

9,009.62 
250.00 

14,887.26 
11,489;00 
4,821..53 

. ' 13,075:20 

.' .' 

Expend,itures 
Ref.und ·of Assessments, ................... ,. $198,,90 

RETIREMENT. FUNO-A1VnaTy. Ai;:CIJUN,!, " 

Income 
.Interest on Securities "'""",,.,,;,, ....... : 

Annuities Expeniitltres ................ ,........ . ·•··· •••• u , 

$2,7:26.39 

$281.25: 

ADA A. TAGLIAI:.ATELA, 
, , Treasurer • • .<. j • 

': 

.. 

... 
If 

';; 



• • • • Literature Department :: 
. 

I T is a Woman's Missionary Society. wasbom in px:ayer 
. and only 10 prayer can It exist .. -A few years ago the Literature Committee,' 

conscious of this fact and realizing that there was· indiffel'ence to. the spirit and prac-
tice of prayer, decided to base the devotional study for the year on prayer, in the hope 
that this effort would .strengthen faith in the potency of prayer. It proved to be a 
very profitable study and there are signs of the restoration of prayer IHe. There 
is evidently a heart hunger not only to know about God, but to have a conscious-
ness of His presence, a sense of His inward personal touch. 

the call that has come for the "Thy Kingdom Come" card and "Prayer" 
leaflet, hearts are .asking "Teachtts to pray." As great as is the importance to 
decide to lay hold on God; it is equal necessity to continue steadfast in pr:aYer. 
If there was ever a time when we need· to have the resources 9f heaven brought to 
earth, it is surely now. Do all of our members realize the mighty influence and 
responsibility of their ,prayers? To freshen thought on this subject and strengthen 
effort, read and dwell upon the leaflet, "Prayer as a World Power" (sc.). . . \ 

Our New Study Books, 
Thl; announcement of. our study book in the 

May MISSIONARY MONTHLY ,is 'eliciting, notes 
of welcome, as the ,following indicates: 

"On receipt of the May copy of THE MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY I was so delighted to learn 
our Study Book for 1932-33 was to be on Can-
ada, and written by our own ¥oderator. 
How anxious I am to have one of the first 

copies of such a book, and' feel sure all our 
AuxiliarieswiU be deeply interested in 'the 
study of our beloved land.'" 

We are happy to report that the printihg is 
advancing as speedily as possible and we hope 
that when this issue of THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY is off the press the. book will be 
ready for sale. Pdce, 60c.paper, SSe. cloth. 

Mission Band Textbook 
Mission Band will welcome the glad news that Mr.s. Ritchie, the author of ollr -two 

popular Mission' Band textbooks,"Friendship Trails," and "On the Tail of a Korean Kite," 
is now busy preparing the' 1932-33 Mission Hand study book. The theme will be along a· very 
different line of thought to any she has previously written. This time it is to .beabout our 
very own missionarY heroes and heroines. Who does' not admire a hero? We are quite certain 
that our boys and girls will have 'as much pleasure in making a study of ttlis new book' as they 
have enjoyed the other two by the· same author. In the meantiine we shall try to recall all of 
our missionary heroes, and perhaps 'we may be able to guess some of them about whom Mrs. 
Ritchie wiil w.rite. Miss Isabel Griffiths is writing the Worship Serv.ices for the Mission Band 
study. 

This book will be ready to begin the study at the regular time, October. Price later. 

For further information write ,to 

MRS. A. M. PHILLIPS, 410 Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2 
286 
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The one stra,ight road to prosperity!. 
Regular .saving, whether of great or small sums, 
1s the one straight· path to prosperity. The 
possession of a substantial Sw:p. in your bank 
changes your wHole outlook on life.. It gives 
you confidence in your everyday dealings. It 
enables you to succeed 
where the improvident fail-to seize every chance 
life· sends you-to make old .age a· pleasure, 
instead of a bur.den. 

o 

Alwaystresh - . 
. Always Ilavoury 

In sealed metal paek,ts 
- never sold In bulk 

']Fresh 1 .. -. tile ....... ' 11.102 

Please mention THE- MIS'SIONARY MONTlII,Y when answering ·advertisements. 
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The Missionary Monthly 
Th¢ official. rnagazineof The Woman's Mis-

. Society . of The United Cn1,1fch. of 

. . Canada . 

. J; H. TURNBULL 

. Su bsc;ri'ption' PrIces.: 
Individua:l cents; in parcels of six or 
moretoime,address;"35'cents each subscription. Please 
'senq- a,U ord(;rs to .The :lV1onthly and World 

;F r:iends Se;cretar;y .of, presbyterial. 
"-,' , 

Address: tHE MISSIONARY 'MONTHLY 
Room 433, Wesley Building8 Toronto 2 

AIl- ,advertisements appearing in The Missionary: M8nthlyare beinghand1ed 
widiin the ·office. . 

Address: The Missionary Monthly, Room Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 2. 

World Friends- " 

A paper. for children, ,publishedoy The 
Woman's Missionary . of The· United 

. . Church of Canada . 
Eililor-MRS.:E. J. PRA1f:· . 

. Subscription Prices:: 
. Indi:vid.uai sUQscriptions, 25 centS; in parcels of ten or 
more, 15 cents for each subscription. Please send all 
orders toThe Missionary Monthly and World .F riends 

. Secretary of your Presbyterial. 

FRlENDS 
Room 433, We81eyBuilding8 Toronto 2 
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Turning Interest 
Into Capital 

A bond coupon or a dividend cheque 
represents interest on an investment. 

Why not turn this interest into capital 
by investing. it in a savings account? 
If you make' this a rule, you will be 
surprised how your capital will grow . 

. The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

it, 

One 01 the· World':' Largest and Strongest Banks 
Capital and Reserve-GOMillion DoHars 

We Sell 
Travellers' Cheques' 

They assure safety and con-
venience in carrying money 

.travelling and are nego-
tiable everywhere. 

I :: 

F or sale at any Branch. 

THE 

DOMINION BANK 
Established 1871 

Head Office Toronto 
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THE TIMES 
Any mer:.chandise which bears the 

Eatonia label is as modem as the hour, 
as correct in every last detail as expert 
artists working in c1es co operation 
with a special committee can make it. 

Buy Eatonia Branded Lines and prove 
for yourself that E ate nia stands for the 
last word in style, quality and value. 
In its own particular class Eatonia is 
the 'best regular value obtainable. 

Across Canada-·buy Eatonia 
merchandise 

E ATO N 


